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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to edit letters for grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account Do not 
send letters as an attachment Rease 
send the text in the body of the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26. Room 226 
Cal Fbly,SLO.CA 93407 
Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. We appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestKXis 
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to miake all content decisions 
without censorship or advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal of more than 
one copy of the paper per day is sub­
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
www.imi«tangdaily.net
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San Luis Obispo is a college town. Cal Poly students make up nearly half of 
the city’s population of 44,000 and have a major impact on San Luis Obispo’s 
economy. From surf shops to restaurants, the Mustang Daily’s “Best For” fea­
tures local business that best suit students’ needs.
As we have for the past six years, the Mustang Daily collected surveys dur­
ing fall and winter quarters asking students to chose their local favorites. Hun­
dreds of surveys are turned in each year, which students have the freedom to 
chose any business they want for each category. Public relations students con­
tribute by writing all of the articles.
The winners are profiled here and can be found around town by recognizing 
Mustang Daily plaques in the stores.
From dining to entertainment, from shopping to services, the “Best For” is­
sue is the best place to find Cal Poly students’ favorite place to spend money.
— Emilie Egger, editor-in-chief
— Alex Kacik, managing editor
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Villa
Automotive
Can’t seem to figure out what 
that clanging is every time you start 
your car? Wondering about that 
fiinny smell when you step on the 
gas? Maybe it’s time to bring your 
car toVilla Automotive!
Voted best auto shop by Mus­
tang Daily readers. Villa Automo­
tive is a family-run operation and is 
open seven days a week.The people 
who work at Villa Automotive take 
their motto, “our family taking care 
o f your family’’ very seriously and it 
shows in their customer service.
“W hen my car broke down I 
didn’t know who to turn to,” said 
Kristan Overton. Villa Automotive 
customer and nursing practitioner 
out o f Santa Maria. “Hut the people 
at Villa Automotive took care o f me 
and didn’t make me feel dumb for 
not knowing anything about cars.
Villa Automotive is located at 
787 Francis St. It has “taking cam 
o f your family” for more than 60 
years.
Villa Automotive can help with a 
variety o f services ranging frcMU ba­
sic oil changes and transmission ser­
vices to body work and dyno test­
ing. So if you’re looking for a place 
with great service, affordable prices 
and timely work. Villa Automotive 
is the place for you!
• — Michaela Hcrttord
o f Í # -
l  , 805.544.5729 \ 1601 Osos street, SLO
open Monday-Saturday, evening appointments available
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TUESDAY
Taco Tuesday 
2 beef or bean
WEDNESDAY
Wing Wednesday
THURSDAY
Brat & Pint
$11,50
FRIDAY
Fish ‘n’ chips
SATURDAY
Specialty 
Imported Pitchers
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The Royal Lemon Drop
W ith bars lining dovvnto\v;i San 
l.uis ( ’ibispo, the establishment with 
the best cocktail must be one that 
tar exceeds all o f  the other venues 
in town. W hat is this famous drink, 
you may ask? It is simple: the royal 
lemon drop from M other's Tavern.
“ It consists o f citron vodka, tri­
ple sec, sour mix, lemon, sugar, and 
is topped off with Cdtambord," 
bartender M indy C^ al 
menson explained.
People frequently 
come to M other’s 
Tavern, especially 
on Friday and Sat­
urday nights, for this 
specialty drink. liut, let’s 
not leave out the people 
who go during Happy Hour, 
Monday through Friday, when 
they get $2 otT signature drinks 
and can order from the $2 food 
menu.
No matter what day or time you 
go, you will not be disappointed. 
There is a wonderful environm ent 
at M other's and clearly does not 
lack in the cocktail departm ent.
W hether you end up going in
for the unique social scene or the 
happy hour specials, be sure to or­
der the royal lemon drop. The C]al 
Poly students and the bartenders o f 
M other’s Tavern have made it clear 
that It is a drink that stands above 
the rest.
—  lirittany Koacli
Lucky Lulu’s
For almost seven years, dow n­
town San Luis Obispo's Lucky 
Lulu’s has been inviting women in­
side with its fun green doors and 
energetic music. Located at 691 
Higuera St., the store has walls full 
o f  fashionable clothing at less ex­
pensive prices.
Manager Megan Larson, who 
has worked at the store since its 
opening, said owners Eron and 
Halit h.ive tiie ability to- cater to 
women from ages 14 to 4(1. W hen 
asked what it meant to her to be 
awarded best clothing boutique, 
Larson said, “Since we opened 
m 2(i(l3 there’s been a lot o f new 
stores that opened up and its good 
to know that we still have a reallv
D
Dairy Creek
I )airy C reek has been voted the 
best golf course by students for a 
variety o f  reasons.
First o f  all, Dairy O e e k  offers 
great deals for students. The price 
for students for IS holes is just $1S 
while clubs are available for an­
o ther small fee and balls are free.
The challenge o f the course at 
Dairy O e e k  appeals to many stu­
dents as w ell.The course is recom ­
m ended for interm ediate to ad­
vanced players while beginners are 
still welcome to play. The course 
has few trees, a good roll and haz­
ards totv
“ Dairv O e e k ’s location o t-
m
fers great views throughout the 
course,” head golf professional 
Kent Lauble said. “The course sits 
on a hill from which you can see 
Bishop Peak and even the smoke 
stacks in M orro Bay.”
W ith such reasonable prices, 
a location close to Cal Poly and 
CAiesta and the scenic views along 
the course it’s no wonder students 
love to golf at Dairy ('.reek.
(d ieck  it out for yourself at 
2990 Dairy O e e k  R oad off H igh- 
w.iy 1 in San Luis Obispo.
—  Katie liayer
www.mustangdaily.net 
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Thank you Cal Poly for your continuig support!
Come to our original location by the beach in Pismo or 
our location at 1491 Monterey in SLO!
Both locations feature:
Our famous award winning clam chowder in freshly baked 
sourdough bread bowls. Fredi fish & chips, caiamari, grilled fish 
sandwiches, fish tacos, salads, and more!
SLO also has a full service bakery!
Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes,fruit desserts & chocolate!
strong custom er base.”
Second- and third-place w in­
ners in the category were H&C 
C'lothing and Ambiance. H onor­
able mentions went to (Tazy Jay’s 
and C.overings.
Lucky l u lu’s appeals to (kil Poly 
students because o f the selection o f 
clothes that fit a student’s budget. 
Chsmnumications m.ijor Natalie 
Kiss likes the store because “you 
can buy everyd.iy items without 
having to spend a ton o f money on 
them .” Basic tanks are S4 and the 
hottest fashions such as boots, plaid 
button-ups and sequined dresses are 
also on the racks ready to be worn.
—  (".aitliu Ahcle
NÔVO
restaurant T lounge
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Campus Bottle
Arc' vou looking to pick up a keg 
lor your parry this wvc'kciul? lake a 
short drive down (\ilitdrni.i Boule­
vard and make a c|uick stop at (lam- 
pus Bottle. Its convenient location 
easily makes it (lal Poly's Best Keg 
1 )eai.
Campus Bottle’s location is opti­
mal tor students, living around 1 lath- 
away Place or i-oothill Boulevard, 
looking to purchase a keg. Besides 
Campus Bottle’s convenient location, 
the store’s selection ot kegs never dis­
appoints. Campus Bottle stocks kegs 
ranging in price from a S(i3.9P N.it- 
ural l ight to S15P.9P Blue Moon. 
Its best sellers are Natural Light and 
Keystone kegs.
I bis comes as no surprise, as col­
lege students are alw.iys ItHiking for
the cheapest .iltern.itiw for a good 
time.
Indiistriaric'chnology junior Sam 
Wertheimer prefc'i red Campus Bot­
tle to other liciuor stores because of 
its awiilahility. "I know 1 can always 
count i>n Campus Bottle having Nat- 
ur.il Light kegs ready for me to pick 
up wlien 1 decide to throw a party at
10 p.m. Saturday,” says Wertheimer. 
(!ampus Bottle’s hours are sure
to suit everyone’s schedule. I )uring 
the week, it is open from H a.ni. until
11 p.m. O n the weekends, it is open 
from S a.m. until midnight. So next 
time ytni are thinking of throwing 
a party, make ('aiiipus Bottle your 
one-stop keg shop.
—  Suuy
Trader Joe’s
Trader Joe’s, voted over.ill Best 
Crocery Store and Best Organic 
Cn)cer\' Store by (Til Poly students, is 
a store that offers low prices, healthy 
dunces and btild and exotic alterna­
tives.
Located on South I liguera Street, 
this “neighborluHid grocery store” is 
piipular among college students be­
cause o f its commitment to “being 
so much nuire than a gmeery store.”
Trader Joe’s understands that students 
want to save and not compromise 
their health in the process. T his gro­
cery store gives those health- and 
budget-conscious students a place tti 
combine those two seemingly exclu­
sive criteria.
The stoa* claims to try every pmd- 
uct befoa it’s put on the shelf, ensur­
ing great taste and Havor. And the best 
part is,Trader Joe’s offers a full refund
if the customer does not agree. Shop­
pers can buy knowing that they have 
the opportunity to keep the store ac- 
countible for those low prices and 
great products.
No matter where you might tnivel 
outside o f  San Luis Obispo, there’s 
probably going to be a Trader Joe’s 
near you.
—  (Christine Herman
First Baptist Church
(uillege students are often over­
looked in the context o f religion 
and devotion to worship. But, there 
are many venues in San Luis Obispo 
that provide a means for individuals 
to develop their spirituality.
Com peting in the category o f 
Best For Worship were Newman 
Catholic (Center, Mission San Luis 
Obispo, Calvary and First Baptist. 
First Baptist (Tuirch (FB(’) snagged 
top honor. First Baptist (Tuirch 
(FB(') is located on Johnson Street 
about two miles from (Tilifornia 
Boly’s campus and offers services at 
both 10:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. on 
Sundays.
FB(- was founded on the belief 
that, “(iod  is growing in us a love 
for Him, a love for His church and 
a love for His world.” This belief is 
fostered in many ways, including 
programs for children and families, 
youth ministry, college and celebra­
tion, spiritual formation, missions 
and outreach and collaboration 
with a sister church.
“The sense o f community 1 feel 
at First Baptist keeps me coming 
back,” art and design senior Adam 
Wirdak said.“ I don’t feel like I have 
to go —  I want to go.”
—  l u toria Zahcl
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^  Free hour of design time-every time!
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One block south ofTank Farm Road off Broad www.leftcoasttees.com
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Introducing Villa's Express Service
FAST I EFFECTIVE \ EFFICIENT
30 minutes or less!
Includes: Oil, lube, filter, &19-point inspection
by a certified technician
34 South Street location only I p/i. 781-3925
VILLA AUTOMOTIVE
EXPRESS SERVICE Reg.589.95
-------with coupon just--------
for a limited time only 
NO A P P O IN TM E N T NECESSARY
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Open 7 Days a week
B«st Slice of Pizza
1. Woodstock's
2. Fatte's
3. Pizza Solo
HM: Nucci's, Costco
Best Coffee House
1. Starbucks
2. Peet's
3. Black Horse
HM: Linnaea's, Joe Mama's 
Avila Beach
Best Bargain Meal
1. Taco Bell
2. Costco
3. Fatte's 
HM: Chino's
Best Sushi
1. Shin's
2. Yanagi's
3. Sushiya 
HM: Sumo
Best Sandwich
1. High Street Deli
2. Kona's Deli
3. Gus's Grocery
HM; Sandwich Factory,
Ben Franklin's
Best BBQ
1. Firestone Grill
2. Mo's Smokehouse BBQ
3. F, McLintocks
Eiest Restaurant 
for Vegetarians
1. Natural Cafe
2. Big Sky
3. Pita Pit 
HM: Novo
Best Restaurant 
for a First Date
1. Novo
2. California Pizza Kitchen
3. Giuseppe's, Firestone Grill 
HM: Buona Tavola, Mama's 
Meatball
Best Place for Late Night 
Munchies
1. Taco Bell
2. Chilie Peppers
3. Pita Pit
HM; Denny^, Applebee^s
Best Tri Tip
1 Firestone Grill
2. F, McLintocks
3. Mo's Smokehouse BBQ
Best Place to Eat 
On Campus
1. Campus Market
2. Avenue
3. Sandwich Factory 
HM: Tacos to Go,
Dexter Subs
Best Chinese
1. Panda Express
2. Golden Gong
3. Golden China
HM; Mandarin Gourmet
Best Thai
1. Thai Palace
2. Thai Classic
3. Thairiffic
HM: Royal Thai, Thai Boat
Best Mexican
1. Chilie Peppers
2. El Nabor
3. Chino's
HM: Pepe Delgado
Best Italian
1. Mama's Meatball
2. Giuseppe's
3. Vieni Vai
HM: Buona Tavola,
Upper Crust
Best Restaurant. Period.
1. Firestone Grill
2. F. McLintocks
3. Novo
HM: California Pizza 
Kitchen, Big Sky Café
Best Ice Cream
1. Coldstone's
2. Rite Aid
3. Cal Poly
HM: Doc Burnsteln's
Best Frozen Yogurt
1. Yogurt Creations
2. Bali's
3. Snofari
Best Desserts
1. Yogurt Creatións
2. Madonna Inn
3. Bali's
HM: The Cakery, Rocky 
Mountain Chocolate Factory
Best On Campus 
Study Spot
1. Robert E. Kennedy 
Library
2. University Union
3. Peet's at Poly Canyon 
Village
Best Place to be Spoiled 
by Your Parents
1. F. McLintocks
2. Costco
3. Apple Farm 
HM: Firestone Grill
Best Happy Hour
1. The Cliffs Resort
2. The Shack
3. Downtown Brew 
HM; Marti's, Applebee's
Best Cocktail
1. Mo Tav
2. Frog and Peach
3. Blacksheep
HM: Downtown Brew,
Koberl at Blue
Best Margarita
1. Vallarla's
2. Pepe Delgado's
3. The Cliffs Resort 
HM: Downtown Brew
Best Beer Selection
1. Spikes
2. Downtown Brew
3. BevMo!
HM: Frog and Peach
Elest Local Wine
1. Tolosa Winery
2. Edna Valley
3. Baileyanna
Best Edna Valley Winery
1. Edna Valley Winery
2. Tolosa Winery
3. Baileyana Winery
Best Paso Robles Winery
1. Tobin James Cellars
2. Justin Vineyards and 
Winery
3. J. Lohr Winery
Best SLO Bar
1. Downtown Brew
2. Frog and Peach
3. Black Sheep 
HM: Mo Tav
Best Dance Spot
1. The Graduate
2. Downtown Brew
3. The Library 
HM: Mo Tav
Best Taxi Service
1. Beach Cities Cab
2. SLO Cab Co
Best Place for Karaoke
1. Mo Tav
2. Sushiya
3. Shin's
Best Party Supply Store
1. Beverly's
2. Michael's
3. Let's Party 
HM: Dollar Tree
Best Grocery Store
1. Trader Joe's
2. Albertson’s
3. Ralph's
HM: Vons, Food 4 Less
Best Organic Grocery 
Store
1. Trader Joe's
2. New Frontiers
Best Book Store
1. Barnes and Noble
2. SLO Textbooks
3. El Corral 
HM: Borders
Best Place to Buy School 
Supplies
1. El Corral Bookstore
2. Staples
3. SLO Textbooks 
HM; Rite Aid
Best Place to 
Rent a Movie
1. Blockbuster
2. Hollywood Video
3. Studio Video 
HM: Redbox, Netflix
Best Movie Theatre
1. Fremont
2. Downtown 
Cinema/Movie 
Experience
3. Palm Theatre 
HM: Sunset Drive In
Best Place to Buy Music
1. Boo Boo Records
2. Best Buy
3. Cheap Thrills
HM: iTunes, Barnes and 
Noble
Best Ceil Phone Service
1. Verizon
2. AT&T
3. Sprint 
HM: T Mobile
Best Place to  Buy 
Electronics
1. Best Buy
2. Apple Store
3. Costco
HM: Radioshack
Best Fiower Shop
1. Poly Plant Shop
2. Open Air Flowers
3. April Flowers 
HM: Albert's Florist
Best Place for Your 
Parents to Stay
1. Madonna Inn
2. Embassy Suites
3. Apple Farm 
HM: The Cliffs,
Holiday Inn Express
Best O ff Campus Housing
1? Mustang Village
2. Murray Station
3. Stenner Glen
Best On Campus Housing
1. Poly Canyon Village
2. Cerro Vista
3. Sierra Madre
Best Property
Management
Company
1. Cal West
2. McNamara Realty
3. Farrell Smyth 
HM: SLO Realty, SLO 
Property Management
Best Place to Buy 
a Mattress
1. Costco
2. Sears
3. Mattress and Bed 
Superstore
*
Best Storage Facility
1. Derrel's Mini Storage
2. SLO Mini Storage
3. SLO Self Storage 
HM: Meathead Movers, 
Mission Self Storage
Best Nail Salon
1. Nailtown
2. SLO Nails
3. G O
HM: Pro Nail Monterey
■:ili 'V
Best Hair Salon
1. Salon Lux
2. Rock and Roll Hair
3. Supercuts
HM; Faces and a la Mode
Best Barbershop
1. University Barber Shop
2. Supercuts
3. Rock and Roll Hair 
HM: Clippers
Best Tanning Salon
1. Planet Beach
2. Tanner's Cove
Best Place to Workout
1. Cal Poly Recreation 
Center
2. Gold's Gym
3. Kennedy Club Fitness 
HM: Club 24.
Equilibrium Fitness
Best Place to Get 
a Facial
1. Bladerunner
2. Sycamore Mineral Springs
3. Salon Lux
HM: Faces and a la Modee
Best Place to Get 
a Massage
1. Sycamore Mineral Springs
2. Bladerunner
3. Bliss Body Spa 
HM: Salon Lux
Best Place to Pamper 
Yourself
1. Sycamore Mineral Springs
2. Bladerunner
3. Salon Lux
HM: Bliss Body Spa
Best SLO Doctor
1. Cal Poly Health Center
2. Dr. Sturgeon
3. Dr. Freeman 
HM: Med Stop
Best SLO Dentist
1. Cal Poly Health Center
2. Leopold and Murphy
3. Palm Dental Care
Best SLO Eye Doctor
1. Cal Poly Health Center
2. Pacific Eye
3. Urban Optics 
HM: Solar Optics
Í
Best SLO Lawyer
1. William K. Gamble
2. Chris Perello
3. Bill McLennan
Best SLO Veterinarian
1. San Luis Obispo 
Veterinary
2. Broad Street 
Veterinary Clinic
3. Animal Care Clinic 
HM: Dr. Noland
Best Pet Store
1. Petco
2. Petsmart
Best Car Dealership
1. Sunset Honda
2. Toyota of SLO
3. Perry Ford of SLO 
HM: Cole Chrysler,
Dodge, Mazda
Best Auto Shop
1. Villa Automotive
2. Landis Automotive
3. Jiffy Lube
HM: Rizzoli's Automotive
Best SLO County 
Surf Shop
1. Central Coast Surf
2. Moondoggies
3. SLO Surf 
HM: One Way 
Boardshop
Best Bike Shop
1. Foothill Cyclery
2. Art's Cyclery
3. Wally's
HM: Cambria Bike Outlet
Best Sports Store
1. Sports Authority
2. Big 5 Sporting Goods
3. Mountain Air Sports
Best Place to Buy a 
Bathing Suit
1. SLO Swim
2. Sports Authority
3. Central Coast Surf 
HM: SLO Surf, Ross
Best Women's 
Clothing Store
1. Forever 21
2. Urban Outfitters
3. Ross
HM: Kohls, Coverings
Best Men's 
Clothing Store
1. Ross
2. Kohl’s
3. Urban Outfitters 
HM: Express
Best Clothing Boutique
1. Lucky Lulu's
2. H&G Clothing
3. Ambiance
HM: Crazy Jay's, Coverings
Best Thrift Store
1. Goodwill
2. Mission School Thrift
3. Decades
HM: Salvation Army
Best Bank
1. Bank of America
2. Wells Fargo
3. Chase
HM: Union Bank 
of California
Best Credit Union
1. SESLOC-
2. Golden 1 Credit Union
3. SLO Credit Union 
HM: Coast Hills Credit 
Union
Best Sorority
1. Alpha Omicron Pi
2. Chi Omega
3. Kappa Alpha Theta
Best Fraternity
1. Delta Chi
2. Alpha Gamma Rho
3. Delta Sigma Phi
Best On<Campus Event
1. ASI Concerts
2. Football Games
3. Dusk 'til Dawn 
HM: Soccer Games
Best Jewelry Store
1. Hands Gallery
2. All That Glitters
3. Kevin Main
HM: Gold Concept, Charmz
Best Sports Bar
1. Firestone Grill
2. The Shack
3. Laguna Grill
Best Keg Deal
1. Campus Bottle
2. Cork and Bottle
3. BevMo!
HM: Sandy's Liquor
Best Place to  
Worship
1. First Baptist
2. Mission San 
Luis Obispo
3. Calvary 
HM: Newman 
Catholic 
Center
Best Tire Shop
1. Wayne's Tire Shop
2. Big Brand Tires
3. Costco
Best SLO Radio Station
1. Wild 106
2. KJUG 98.1
3. KCPR 91.3
HM: New Rock 107.3
Best Beach
1. Avila
2. Shell
3. Pismo
Best Golf Counm
1. Dairy Creek
2. Laguna
3. Monarch 
HM: Mono Bay
Best Gas Station
1. Shell
2. Chevron
3. Costco
HM: Conserve Fuel
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ASI Concerts
ASI Ckmcerts beat out C i^l 
l\)ly football games this year for 
“ best O n-C \inipus Hveiit.”
ASI C\)iK'erts feature a wide 
variety o f  perform ers m eluding 
h)tal baiuls. up-and-com ing art­
ists and national touring  acts.
"We del our best to bring 
stiulents what they want.” ASl 
I vent’s student supervisor C 'ourt- 
ney Serafín said.”
.ASl thm eerts  tries tei bring a 
big name band each year.
“ Last year, the end o f the year 
show featured K ebelution, which
attracted at least 2,()0() stuelents,” 
ASI superviseir Missi bullock 
sai el.
Andrew burger, a recent C'al 
boly graduate said that his favor­
ite concert was b re tt D ennen.
"H e has a very uniepie style 
of music allei h e ’s just as gooel in 
concert as he is ein his album,” 
burger saiel.
In previous years, the concerts 
have been held in the U U  IMaza, 
luiwever with the cemstruction 
this year, the concerts haw  been 
mewed to the marketplace in front
o f Clampus M arket. U pcom ing 
concerts will feature.
The Stone Fo.xes on Feb. 1 1, 
and Tim m y CTirran on Feb. 18.
“Thank you for the win, it’s 
really fun to elo and we just want 
the students to have fun,” s.iys 
bulleick.
— Honniv liiirtis
CAL POLY ORGANIC FARM
Community Supported Ag. Program (CSA)
Small & large produce shares available on campus for
$ 1 9  (student rate)
S .SM IM .K  W l N T K I l  S I I . S R E
C'a r rots 
H t ' f t s  
Broccoli 
Salad .Mix 
C^ a 111 itlowcr
.\ rut;Ti la 
K a l e  
Chard  
I\ i\v i s 
Leeks
The Cal Poly Organic Farm provides educational opportunities in sustainable and organic ag. 
through an on-campus farm that serves as the center of a thriving network of producers & consumers.
Call:  (8 0 5 )7 5 6 -6 1 3 9  
O r  visit :  w w w .c a lp o lv o rg f a r m .c o m
** VOTED*
Best Grocery  
. Store
B est O r g ^ ic  
G rocery S » r e
**BY YOU!*
W a d e r
3977 South Higuera 
San Luis Obispo, CA
www.traderJoes.com
Vallarta’s
Located at the corner of (irand 
Avt'iuie and Monterey Street,Vallarta’s 
Me.xican Ftiod and C'antina is placed 
in an ideal location for C'al boly stu­
dents ot all ages. However, one o f the 
main items on the menu that draws 
students o f drinking .ige to the estab­
lishment is Vallarta’s 6()-ounce niarga- 
rita.
“1 think the novelty of the (>0- 
ounce margarita is what brings ('al 
boly students into Vallarta’s for their 
21st birtluLiys,” Vallarta’s Manager 
April Simpson said.
Simpson also said that the fact that 
the 6()-ounce margarita costs only 
.S.S.Oli on a person’s 21st birthd.iy also 
brings people into the restaurant.
rite margarit.is come in H.ivors 
such as strawberry, lime, mango and
raspberry. The best-selling margarita 
tends to be the strawberry-flavored.
Vallarti’s has specials throughout 
the week, including daily lunch spe­
cials starting at $.5..S.S, $2 Taco Tuesday 
and $.S regular margaritas on Wednes­
days. The most popular items on the 
menu include the fajitas, nachos and 
enchiladis.
Lhere are two Vallarta’s locations in 
San Luis Obispo Caninty: one in San 
Luis Obispo and the original location 
in Ihsmo be.icli. I he bisiito beach lo­
cation was established in I ‘>8C).
C'ome into Vallarta’s for a marga­
rita any il.iy of the week . Fhe San l.uis 
Obispo location is open daily from 1 I 
a.111. to in p.ni.
—  Curly Rowiiii
Edna Valley
I his year’s winner of the best win­
ery went to none other than the local 
Lilna Valley Vineyard.
Winemaker Josh baker said all 
the staff members at the winery are 
pleased that they h.ive made such a 
positive impact on Cal I'oly students.
Fhe winery offers a variety o f op­
portunities for students including a 
wine t.isting room and internships for 
wine and viticulture majors.
“(')ur gtial is to teach and contrib­
ute to the development tif C i^l l*oly 
students,” Ikiker said.
In addition to learning advantag­
es and attractive scenery, Kdna V'alley
Viney.uil has an event caleiular that 
includes com erts, seminars and au ik - 
ing classes.
" Fhe staff was re.illy friendly and 
accommodated all 18 o f us who 
sluiwed up for the wine Listing. The 
grounds are beautiful, you can look 
out acniss the vineyard and see the 
mountains behind it,” civil engineer­
ing junior Stephanie Moore said.
Filna Valley Vineyard is located at 
2.S8.‘) biddle Kanch Ko.id, about a 
1 .S-niinute drive from the univ’ersity.
—  Kiu lu'l
Mam a’s Meatballs
Iked and white-checkered cloths 
cover the small tables in the quaint 
cafe l(H'ated in The Oeam ery off 
Fliguera. Voted best Italian by (^ »1 
boly students. Mama’s Meatball pro­
vides authentic homemade Italian 
aw king by true Italian C'hef, Nicola 
Allegretu.
Allegretta began cixiking with his 
mother at the age o f two in buglia, 
Italy. Fie studied at the Italian Culi­
nary Institute o f Bary in bu^ia, and 
then spent seven years working and 
traveling thmujdiout Italy In 19'>7, 
AIIega*tta moved to the United States 
and ended up in San Luis Obispts in
2(K)1.
In addition to the Higuera loca­
tion, Mama’s Meatball has a restuirant 
in Oceano. Mama’s Meatball also 
ort'ers a superior catering serv’ice for 
weddings, special events, holiday par­
ties and ctxiperate engagements.
Mama’s Meatball is open for lunch 
and dinner, or customers can call or 
•go online, for pickup and delivery.
“ I like how it’s rnally casual, yt>u 
can eat in the little tradition Italian 
cafeteria or take your ftxxl tivgo,” nu­
trition senior ('aitlin Obnnger said.
—  leresa lOains
M fim b e r  T rvC oun ties SLEEP  CENTER
Mon * Sat
1 0 -5 :3 0
Sun 12-5
M A TTRESSES ON SALE NOW !
Twin Sets 
Full Sets 
Queen Sets $24 9
King Sets
STUDENT SPECIALS
Twin Size-Twin X-Long • Full ' 
ON SALE NOW! |
Not valid with any other offer 1
TtN.SON-\tA^
Englander
255 0  BROAD ST - SAN LUIS OBISPO • 541-5150
visco^pic
F or  v o t i n g  u s  B e s t  O f f - C a m p u s  H o u s i n g
F O R  T H E  4 th y e a r  I N  A R O W !
MUSTANG VILLAGE
•Close to cam pus  
•Loaded with am enities  
•D esigned with you in mind
With rent starting at $320 
per month, we’ve never been 
more affordable!
Stop by today for a personal 
tour of our community and see 
for yourself why we’re #1.
Brand new Fitness (enter & HP Computer Lab
“Getting the r ight  
cías ses is to ugh, 
f ind ing  the r ight  
apartment  doesn 
have to be... ”
Leasing Office Hours: Mon-Thurs I0 a m - 6 p m .&  Fri-Sun lOam-Spm  
1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
P: 8 0 5 .7 8 3 .2 5 0 0  | www.LiveMustangVi l lage.com | Text “MUSTANG" to “ 4 7 4 6 4 ”
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Verizon
Although it may seem like AT& T's 
iPhone is taking over Ckil l\)ly's eani- 
pus, our readers
voted Verizon Wireless as the best 
cell phone service in San Luis Obispo 
compared tt) itscompetitors.
Verizon's wireless service has the 
most coverage across the United 
States, which is
important Lor Cal Poly students 
like Math and Science senior C.atie 
C^irmody.
"With Verizon, 1 never have to 
worry about the reliability oL my 
phone service," said
C'armody. "My experience with 
Verizon has always been positive and 1 
have never had any
problems with my phone losing 
service or dropping calls."
One oLthe great benefits o f having
Verizon as a cell phone service pro­
vider is the "Friends
and Family" benefit o f its "Family 
Share Plan," which allows unlimited 
calling to ten out-of­
network numbers at no added 
cost.
"The family plan that Verizon of­
fers is nice, especially as a student, be­
cause I'm not
charged for making calls to tfiends 
that use other networks. It helps keeps 
the cost of the
phone plan atfordable," said ('ar- 
mody.
Verizon Wireless is located at 
994 Mill St. in downtown San Luis 
Obispo.
—  Kristy Cionzdlcz
Beach
When one davinis of idyllic C.ili- 
fornia bcMches, visions o f Avila surt'ace 
(no pun intended).
Even if you don't have a car Avila 
IS only about eight mile's south of San 
Luis Obispo. You can easily ride your 
bike to the be.ich,via Ontario Kd. and 
the Mob Jone^ (a t\’ to the Se'a Trail. 
Visitors to Avila enjo\’ luit only natu­
ral wonders, but also a variety ofe'vents 
anti ,ictivitic*s.
If ytni like live music aiul ifesh pm- 
diice check out the Farmer's Market 
ever)' Frieiis Ifom 4-S p.m. LikmI bar 
Mr. Kicks showcase's live Uxal musi­
cians pertbrming while \xni stroll the 
charming beach stR'cts. Pick up a cheesy 
postcaal tfom Avila (laxer)- and Deli 
to send to yxHir envious relatives in the 
Midwest. Tell them how much you’re 
enjoying a stroll in the sunshine on a 
wiirni February afteriuHin.
Lex'.il S,ui Luis Obispan Jill D.ivies
gix's to Avil.1 once a week. “Avila is 
close to Sl.O, the people are tfiendly, 
and the beach is beautih.il.’' 1 )avies s.iiel.
For a moa* chic experience in Avi­
la. play a few holes of golf at the Avila 
Me.ich (iolf Ke'sort.clxxise hxini screen 
Ux'.il wineries to tiste at. and then reLix 
in one of the tubs at Sycamore .Minenil 
Springs.
Fe'e'ling a little tfisky? Ue.id out 
to Avila’s not-so-well-kept secret, the 
nude be.ich at Pirate’s Cane.Just nuke 
sure* to put on lots o f sun bkx k, and 
Ix'have yourself. Slierih ’s tleputies pa- 
tail the parking lot and will ara'st pt'o- 
ple who conhise nude with ‘lewd.’
All in all. there’s something for ev­
eryone at Avila Beach. So it’s no won­
der why .Cal l\)ly students vxnetl it the 
best beach in our .irea.
—  CaiIIt)' (Ánirter
MURRAY STATION
apartments
Your Home While You're Away from Home
Thank you Cal Poly lof voting
2"'^  place for your favorite 
off campus housing
walking distance to Foly 
spatkkng pool 
on-sHe management 
study room
on-C€sH maintenance stall 
beauHhfl grounds 
clean apartments 
BBQ griUs
check us out at:
'^^oystafionaparfments.com)
1262 Murray Street 
phone: 805-541-3856 
tax: 805-541-5052
M u s t a n c ; D aily
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Taco Bell
What do you think of when you 
hear Taco Bell? Is it their catchy slo­
gan, “Think outside the bun”? Is it 
that 'Laco Bell is seemingly the only 
place with Mountain I )ew Ikija 
Bl.ist (the best flavor of Mountain 
1 )e'vv)? Whatever it may be, we vv ill 
always know it as somewhere we 
can go for a great bargain meal.
Bast'd out of Irvine, C'alifornia, 
Taco Bell rose up and has main­
tained itself as the nation’s top Mex­
ican “tpiick service” restaurant chain 
serving over 2 billion consumers
each year. It has gained a large fol­
lowing in San Luis Obispo, accord­
ing to (?al Poly sophomore Josh Lt't',
because “they are open really late__
and most Me.xican re'staurants in San 
Luis cost for a burrito.”
Most known for their signa­
tures disht's like the “O unchw rap 
Supreme”, “Volcano Taco”, and 
“Cirilled Stuft Burrito”, Taco Bell 
also features a rather nice selection 
on their “Big Bell Value Menu”. 
The menu consists o f itt'ins from 
79 cents to 99 cents. O f the many
choices, apparently “it’s all about the 
S9 cent .S-layer burrito,” s,iys (Lil 
Poly sophomore and Taco Bell em­
ployee Tnivis Khachatoorian. “Taco 
Bell is the best value because it’s fast, 
easy, good, and cheap.” (Lin’t really 
argue with that.
What are some other places for 
a good bargain meal besides Taco 
Bell? You voted ('ostco in at second 
best and Fatte’s in at third with CTii- 
no’s as an honorable mention.
—  I-t’ou Stocikcr
El Corral Bookstore
At the beginning o f each 
quarter C?al Poly students go to El 
Corral Bookstore for their one- 
stop-shop to buy school supplies, 
textbooks and Cal Poly apparel.
Kandy White, a third year 
Cal Poly student, has worked 
at El Corral for three years and 
believes it’s El Corral’s loc.ition 
in the University Union plaza 
which makes it so popular.
“ (Students like it because of] 
convenience, because it’s right on 
campus,” says White. “ If they’re in 
between classes and need some­
thing or live on campus it’s right 
here.”
W hite says that on a day-to-day 
basis they sell school supplies the 
most. However on the weekends 
and during the holidays they pri­
marily sell Cal Poly merchandise 
both to parents visiting and stu­
dents who are buying gifts for fam­
ily and friends.
El Corral also has a large selec­
tion o f books, magazines, gift cards 
and gifts like picture frames and 
beauty products.
El C?orral has an entire section
o f electronics where students can 
buy laptops, iPods, headphones, zip 
drives and more, with well trained 
employees who can answer any 
question.
According to second year, An­
drew Martin, it’s El Cxirral’s overall 
service and experience that make 
them so popular.
“ It’s really easy to find every­
thing, everyone is really nice and 
they move the lines really quickly 
when it’s busy.”
— I-lora Anderson
Sy c a m o r e  M in e r a l  Spring s---- -^-- ^----------
, SpYt- & TVeidte^ s Center •
A TRUE SPA EXPERIENCE
E stablished in 1 8 9 7
“O ver 100 Years C o m m itted  to  L iv ing W ell”
%
nn 1 ■ -11 iSiv
Tfiank you for voting for Sycamore Mineral Springs 'Resort
First Place -  Best IMace lor M assage Ilierapy  
First Place -  Best Place to Pam per Yoiirsell 
Fifst Place -  Best Place to  Ciet a Facial
3-Cot 7u6 SpeciaC
$10 per person, per hour
M on d ay  - Thursday O n ly  -  Exclusive for C al Poly Students
Limit OIK- (ii.M'oiint per tub remai. Excludes holidays and hlackout jx*rK>d>. Subject to availabtliry. Must present valid 
Cal Ptdv in. I-.xpires May!, 2010. ('.annot Iv combined ivith any other otter or discount. Restrictions apply.
LocaCs Spa SpeciaC
$15 Off an Integrative Massage or Deep Sea Custom Facial
VIonday llmrsday only. .Vlu.st mention laxais discount when bookiiif; &C present valid ItHal II) at check-in..B.ised on availability 
* %
(805) 595-7302 ^  sycamoresprings.com 
“On the Road to Avila Beach”
WW w. inuK taiigdaily .net
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Sycamore Mineral Springs
1 ocatcd in the small town t.t 
Avila Heavh.jiist south tit'San 
Lins tih ispii rests Syeainore 
Mineral Springs R esort and Spa. 
Ouilt m the early 20th eentury, 
Syeainore Mineral Springs has 
hero ine tanunis for its natural 
mineral spring tubs and luxuri­
ous spa treatm ents that include 
specialty massages, custom fa­
cials, and soothing body wraps.
By achieving the reputation o f 
a place o f health, wellness, and re­
laxation, it's no wonder why stu­
dents at C'al Boly voted Sycamore 
Mineral Springs as “ Best Place to 
(le t a Massage” and “ Best Place 
to Pamper Yourself” in 1 he M us­
tang Daily’s “ Best For” com peti­
tion.
“ We are honored at Syca­
more M ineral Springs R esort to 
be voted lk*st Massage and liest 
Place to be pampered. We thank 
all w ho voted and visit our re­
sort. It is our goal to give the best
service and quality to all o f our 
guests, and most o f  all the teeling 
o f being pam pered,” said sales and 
m arketing manager M arina Hus­
ton. “ We wish all Cal Poly stu­
dents wellness and joy in 2010.” 
To learn more about Sycamore 
Mineral Springs, visit its web site 
at http://vvw w .sycainoresprings. 
co m /.
—  I  ’riha
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Cal Poly Students
Starbucks
Strong. Inviting. Fasty. ('onsistent. 
These are four of the many words that 
Starbucks customers use to describe 
their favorite cotîee house.
As a company whose mission is 
“to inspire and nurture the human 
spirit— one person, one cup, and one 
neighborhood at a time,” it has cer­
tainly obtained the hearts and cravings 
of people aRuitid the globe.
In its last fiscal quarter, Starbucks 
grossed a record revenue ot $2.7 bil­
lion. What makes this Seattle-based 
coffee company so successflil? “ Its 
quality coffee and great service,” said 
John S.ighri,a (Lil Poly F-Iectrical Fn- 
gineering professor. “The employees 
are polite .iiid costumer-friendly, aiul 
the ambience is nice.”
Mane (Ihristofiersen goes for her 
favorite drink, the soy hazelnut latte. 
“1 like that if I go to this Starbucks or 
any other one, it is always the same 
taste and quality,” she says.
With eight Stirbucks locations in 
San Luis Obispo alone, it’s good the 
company is known for its reliability 
among other things.
Regardless of why you voted Stir- 
bucks as the best coffee house, whether 
it’s for its relaxed atmosphere to catch 
up with a friend, the caffeine to keep 
you going, convenience or depend­
ability’, the F'ortune .S(M) company has 
undeniably transformed the culture of 
coffee in tod.iy’s society’.
—  Siinth ( iootiniiiii
Appetizers •  Salads •  Sandwiches •  Pizzas • Rasta 
Vegetarian Entrees • Chicken Entrees •  Fish Entrees 
Shakes • Smoothies •  Desserts* Beer & W ine
FREE FOOD
Purchase one entree & receive the second 
entree o f equal o r lesser value FREE.
Present this coupon when ordering.
San Luis Obispo location only. Not valid with other offers. , 
Limit 1 free entree per coupon. Expires March 31, 2010.®^
8 0 5 -5 4 6 -9 2 0 0  ] 698 Higuera Street 
Downtown San Luis ObispoVW*’ ■
MoTav
When you feel .is if there is noth­
ing fun to do on Sund.iy or Mond.iy 
evening, Mo l.iv is the place to go! 
MoI.iv offers karaoke from lOpni- 
h.fnain (DJSl) on these off nights. 
R.ichael Burruel, a ('al Poly Alumni, 
who works on these nights, encour­
ages “everyone to come out and be ,i 
st.ir for the night!” Burruel thought 
MoT.iv won beiause it is the biggest 
production compared to its main com­
petitors Sushiya and Shin’s. Burruel is 
one of the many energetic employees 
staffed by Mo lav w ho contributed to 
not only the “ Best F(ir” .iward for ka­
raoke but .ilso the“Best Lor'.iward tor 
cocktails. I he d.irk mahoganv wood.
disco Isall, stage, welcoming crowd, 
and w ide range of music are enough 
to make anyone want to be the latest 
American Idol!
MoFav has offered kar.ioke for 
over the past five years, ('osting 
you nothing, k.iraoke is a great w.iy 
to b.il.ince ,i stressfiil week .it school. 
Mo lav continues the entertaining at­
mosphere on the weekd.iys and week­
ends. ofFering many I ) |’s, events, a VIP 
lounge, themed nights, bottle service 
.ind many more great deals on alcohol. 
I look fomaril to seeing you there 
next MoiuLiy!
—  Xik’hi X iifliivi
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Fremont Theater
lo r  decades, going to the the­
ater to watch the newest movie has 
been a pttpiilar tbnn ot entertain­
ment. Voted best movie theater, the 
bremont is in the best loc.ition to 
maintain that tr.kiition. l lie the.itre 
openetl in I‘>42 ,ind can seat about 
‘>()0 people. I bis is ,in impressive 
number and one very tew theaters 
can boast. It w.is designed by ar­
chitect S. (diaries Lee. Trying to 
maintain the style, atmosphere, and 
spirit o f  going to the theater m the 
l ‘>40s, the iTemont has done its best 
to maintain the atmosphere, which 
includes its authentic art deco ceil­
ings. “ We want to keep the old style 
architecture for the experience,” said 
Will Stevenson, a manager at the
Fremont.
T he T remont h.is a unique seg­
ment c.illed Sl.O Kewind. I he re­
wind series shows old classics people 
love in their original formatting, 
l ast month, liack tti the Future was 
the film shown. “ Its a great thing 
and alw.iys fun,” said Stevenson. It's 
something about bringing back old 
movies that brings back the nostalgia 
in us. It’s a good activity to have.”
The Fremont is kicated down­
town San Fuis Obispo at 1025 
Monterey Street. W hen you go to 
the iTemont you are not just going 
for the movie, you are going for the 
experience.
—  Una Sar^iottfi
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We’re here for
• Birth control - 
includinij emergency 
contraception 
• Pregnancy testing 
• Treatment and 
testing for sexually 
transmitted infections 
• Confidential, affordable 
health care for women 
and men 
now offering
Rapid HIV Testing to  make an appointment 
a t  the S IO  Health Center
Evening appointments available CALL ' 1 . 3 3 & . & 9 3 . 3 & 0 6
every Monday & Tuesday , ,
or visit w w w .ppsbvslo .or^
Planned Parenthood 7 4 3  Pismo 6 t., San Luis Obispo(between Garden & Sroad)
Barnes & Noble
W hen students need a break 
from long and uninspiring text­
books, Barnes and Noble Book­
sellers is a great alternative. I he 
bookstore, located on Marsh 
Street in downtow'ii San l.uis 
("ibispo, carries a wide variety 
o f btHiks, music, magazines and 
more. Book subjects include 
everything from science fiction 
and fantasy to biographies, to 
romance novels and cookbooks.
Amy I.aun, a Ckil Boly graphic
com m unication junior, describes 
it as her go-to  bookstcue w'hen 
she’s looking for light reading. “ 1 
love to go and browse Barnes and 
Ntible for a book that looks inter­
esting. They have so many choices, 
1 can never come out o f the store 
with just one.”
I'o go with their large selec­
tion o f books, Barnes and Noble 
invites custom ers to relax, read, 
and have a cup o f coffee at their 
coffee shop located on the second 
level o f  the store.
.Also in the store, customers 
can try their newest product, the 
Nook Advanced eKeader. It is an 
electronic device that lets you ac­
cess over one million electronic 
books called eBooks, newspapers 
and magazines at the palm o f your 
h.md. Fhe pnidiict is available for 
$25‘>.
Barnes and Noble is open ‘> 
a.111. to 1 1 p.m. daily.
—  lla llie  D i'itiic l
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When you’re looking to join a 
gym, what do you typically search 
for? (Quality equipment, e.xercise 
classes, personal training, a clean 
locker room, and if you’re lucky, an 
Olympic-sized pool and sand vol­
leyball courts, right? Well, no won­
der the (kil Boly Kecreation ( A'liter 
won the best place to work out.
1 )espite recent changes to the 
facility due to construction on its 
expansion, which is scheduled lo 
complete in June <4 2012, the Rec 
( f  ilter continues to bring in bun- 
dreds o f students daily.
“ 1 love the classes they offer, 
their hours, .ill the different ma­
chines, .iiul the staff,” said Kim 
Kich.irdson. ,i biologv’ senior. “ I 
even like the big room. It makes 
It e.isier to find c.irdio m.icliiiies.” 
While Kich.irdson enjoys the
lower level o f the Kec Cx'iuer, Spen­
cer Wangerin can be found on the 
basketball courts three times a week. 
“There’s always b.isketball games go­
ing on,” said the third year student. “ I 
ilon’t even know w here or if there’s 
.in indoor basketball court besides 
this one.”
Students’ satisfaction will cer­
tainly continue to incre.ise once the 
exercise sp.ice triples .ind an indoor
jogging track, multi-.ictivit\ center, 
and a leisure pool are .uldeif to the 
already-popular Kecreation (faiter. 
Now, students are just hoping to be 
able to use the anticipated facility be­
fore they graduate. With the budget 
cuts and difficulties enrolling in cl.iss- 
es, students might find one positive 
to their postponed graduations.
—  Snrali ( .'oodniiiii
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,We'll do if for you!
T-SHIRT DESIGN
is our middle name
...figuratitfel/ speakjn9
Devgn Fees Apply
We're not Just shirts! 
Hats, poles, Jackets..
jcarroll.com
595-1000
graphks#jcarToil.(OMi
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For B reakfast, 
Lunch, & Dinner
Daily Happy Hour Specials
Broad St. 
805.541.9154
Foothill Blvd. 
805.541.8591
BURRITO SPECIAL
Regular Burrito
C H I ( U \ ,  B t U ,  OR I ' i iR K
v i 7 . i l l  f h e  f i x i n m
C H If ’S A  SALSA IV /SO TM
/
$5.55 (s.AVt $ 1.001'mu^ t hfing this covpiyn
DINNER BURRITO
l-7 p m
Regular Burrito
- J k  i l-IH Kfi\, STf \K, O R  PORK  yt-fLA
i m  I t i íh íS
a iA N S, M l  I H I  ILX INCS
TT • Jm 'lIHAl fi>i* < OllfttH)
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
m ^
> * '¿ 4 Breakfast Burrito
v v // KLL ( ( n u t  or s o /m  
w/dll thi‘ fixings
( f i t  f . b tM I I S ,  I  ht'CSf, fKlt.lt«H*s)
$ 2
BURRITO SPECIAL
Buy One Burrito 
V P  ^  Other
HALF OFF
• m in t brina >hi% coupiw
Litiiif! th/i trxiftoii
Afl
o nus OLD iioMsi:,
MUSIC
TUESDAY
6:30~9:30PM
SiNGER/SONGWRITER
SHOWCASE
/  ^
Bottomless mimosais X withtfobd d iri 
^'Liv0 Music ' ■
A v a ila b le  F r id a y ^  S u n d a y  fronT '10 a m - 2 p m
WEDNESDAY
6:30-9:30PM
BLUES MASTERS JAM
THURSDAY
6:30-9:30PM
ANTHONY & THE ENGINE 
AN ECLECTIC MUSIC 
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Shin’s
w w w .m u stan g d a ily .n e t
Shin’s Sushi Bar is not your av­
erage sushi spot. W ith affordable 
prices, a hungry college crowd, 
and birthday celebrations com plete 
w ith Hashing lights and a personal­
ized picture. Shin’s brings a unique 
Hair to dow ntow n San Luis Obispo 
that is worthy o f its First Place ti­
tle.
Nestled between The Frem ont 
Movie Theater and a row o f  lo­
cal restaurants on M onterey Street, 
Shin’s exudes a com fortable and 
personal atmosphere. O n any 
given night. Shin’s is packed with 
local families and college students, 
all eating, drinking, w atching the 
latest sporting events on TV, and 
chatting w ith friends.
“ 1 went to Shin’s for my 21st
birthday dinner. 1 thought the sushi 
at Shin’s was really good, especially 
compared to o ther places I’ve been. 
The free desert was pretty good 
too! And to add, great service,” Cal 
Poly Junior Sarah Cawrse said.
W ith dishes like “T he H eart At­
tack,” “The SLO R oll,” and “The 
H ot Grover Beach Night,” there 
is som ething for everyone. As for 
specials. Shin’s offers half price su­
shi every day o f the week and all 
you can drink beer and sake, Sun­
day through Thursday for only 
$20.
Visit Shin’s Sushi Bar at 1023 
M onterey Street in dow ntow n San 
Luis Obispo.
—  A ly  Kline
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Delta
Delta C hi shows how to 
surpass the fraternities’ stereo­
types by offering a curriculum  
o f  full activities to its members 
and community.
The fraternity won as the 
best fraternity o f  the year award 
after showing extra dedication 
to the community. This quar­
ter, each m em ber is dedicating 
extra 16 hours volunteering on 
top o f the already required 4 
hours. By the end, it will be a 
total o f  1600 hours o f  com m u­
nity services.
“ We see this as a way to give 
back to our com m unity and in­
crease brotherhood,” said Tan­
ner Bennett, Delta C h i’s for-
m er president, a civil engineering 
senior.
The members have already 
volunteered at a retirem ent hom e, 
where they helping plant Howers, 
hang pictures and cleaned. They 
also plan to work at a local animal 
shelter and help w ith a food drive 
in Paso Robles.
To achieve their goals, the fra­
ternity  has paired w ith Alpha Chi 
Om ega (AXO) to collect and 
distribute food to the homeless 
during M artin Luther King w eek­
end and w ith Alpha O m icron Pi 
(AOIl) to clean local beaches.
“Delta C hi provides the com ­
m unity w ith men that make right 
decisions and like to see the com ­
munity succeed rather than fail,” 
said Daniel Ferras, Delta C'hi’s 
president, a business junior.
O n  top o f  volunteer work. 
Delta C hi tries to provide its 
members w ith leadership oppor­
tunities, tu to ring  by older m em ­
bers, and fun social activities. “We 
always offer a fun time w hether 
som eone sees us at a com m unity 
service event o r at the bars,” said 
Ferras. “This well roundedness is 
what makes us stand out. We are 
not all jocks, crazy partiers, co­
medians, meatheads, or really tan, 
but we are close knit friends that 
know how to have fun.”
—  Paulina Vespasiano
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California West
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Mixing alcohol with pregnancy damages a 
developing fetus more than any illegal drug.
P L E A S E  D O N 'T  D R IN K  W H IL E  P R E G N A N T .
It M I J J w  .  ..
T he search for affordable and 
conveniently located student^hous- 
ing in San Luis Obispo is not al­
ways easy. Luckily for students, 
California-W est has m ore than 25 , 
years o f  experience in facilitating 
housing solutions.
California-W est manages 600 
units and approximately 85 per­
cent o f  its tenants are college stu­
dents. Property Supervisor Ellie 
M alykont says California-W est 
is different from most property 
managem ent companies in that it 
makes a conscious effort to treat 
students w ith as much dignity and 
respect as any other tenant.
“We do n ’t look at students any 
differently from anyone else w ho 
walks through our door. T hey’re 
just regular people w ho just happen 
to go to school,” said Malykont.
W hat distinguishes (talifornia-
West from other local property 
m anagement companies is its strict 
focus on property management. 
R ather than juggling buying and 
selling property as well as manage­
m ent, California-W est can more 
easily focus its resources on ad­
dressing tenant and ow ner needs.
California-W est will begin pre­
leasing the popular Garfield Arms 
and El Dorado apartments in 
March for the upcom ing academic 
year. O ther apartments, condo­
miniums, and houses can be leased 
starting May 1.
California-W est’s San Luis 
Obispo office is located at 1380 
Broad Street. For m ore inform a­
tion about California-W est or 
its current property listings, visit 
WWW. cal iforn ia-west. com .
— tirka  liashaw
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El  C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
IS P R O U D  T O BE IN THE
M u s t a n g  d a i l y
B E S T  F O R  C A L  P O L Y  E D I T I O N
T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R  V O T E S !
#1 V o t e d  B e s t  P l a c e  t o  B u y  S c h o o l  S u p p l i e s  #3 V o t e d  B e s t  B o o k s t o r e
vvww.elcorralbaak«itarf?.cam
b l a d e r u r
S A L O N  S P A  S T O R E
n n e r
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Thank you Cal Poly!
#1 PLACE TO
GET A FACIAL
894 Monterey St, SLO | 805-541-5131 
www.thebladerunner.com
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Salon Lux
It you're looking tor a protes- 
sional, liigli-tMuI salon that does it 
all at a reasonable price, lot)k iu> 
turther because Salon Lux is the 
answer. Salon Lux has been voted 
the best hair sakni by tkil l\)ly 
students tor the second year in a 
row.
Salon L ux otters all services a 
large range o f spa services as well 
as hair services including cuts, 
highlights and color treatments. 
The salon’s custtnners consist 
o f  male and female students ,md 
residents from throughout the San 
Luis Obispo area.
The salon keeps students’ 
budgets in mind also. I Ian cuts 
range from S3.5 to Sh() and high­
lights start at SS5. I here is even a
“ Beauty on a Budget” special on 
Mondays where services are about 
half off and styling interns get a 
chance to work on clients under 
supervision o f a master stylist.
“ Bart o f our appeal comes from 
our really great advanced training 
program,” said manager Elise Ll- 
l io t.“ All o f our stylists are trained 
for an additional year to two years 
so we have really great stylists and 
a structured system.”
Cdieck tnit all the great services 
at Salon l.ux for yourself at 1040 
C'tiurt St. in dow ntow n San Luis 
Obispo or call 7S1-01SH to book 
an appointinent.
—  Katie Boyer
t
THANKS FOR VOTING us
BEST CAB COMPANY
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PREPAID CAB CARDS ARE BACK!
$3 Pick Up Fee 
S3 Per M ile
(805) 543-1234
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE
Beach Cities Cab Companies, Inc. 
Your Designated Driver.
24/7
WE NEVER 
CLOSE J
get it
your chest.
send your
opinions, rants 
and raves
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Coldstone Creamery
Take a stroll down Miguera any 
day, and as you pass C old  Stone 
O eam ery , voted Best Ice Cream  
by Cal Poly Students, a deli­
cious aroma will overw helm  your 
senses. “ I love the smell o f  waffle 
cones w hen you first walk into 
C old  S tone’s,” said M olly Sowers, 
a fourth  yearW ine and V iticulture 
student at Cal Poly.
Follow your nose into Cold 
Stone C ream ery and taste only 
the finest ice cream , m ade exactly 
the way you like it. N o t in the 
m ood for ice cream? C old Stone 
offers delicious sm oothies, shakes, 
sundaes, and cakes.
(h)ld  Stone uses the highest 
(.juality ingredients and ends with 
the signature Child Stone m eth­
od o f  com bining your favorite 
ice cream, w ith your own p er­
sonal choice o f  nuts, fruits, candy, 
cookies or brow nies mixed on a 
frozen granite stone. C old  Stone 
employees call themselves “ Ice 
Cream  Artists.” C"old Stone makes 
its ice cream fresh in the store 
every day, w hich makes it “Super 
Prem ium ,” as ice cream  industry 
experts call it.
C'old Stone C ream ery opened 
its doors for the first tim e in 198S 
in Teiiipe, Arizona. You can learn 
m ore about C old Stone by vis­
iting the com pany’s web page at 
h ttp ://w w w .c o ld s to n e c re a m e ry . 
co m /.
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Novo Restaurant and
Lounge
W hen som eone asks you to 
describe a perfect place for a first 
date, their description usually in­
cludes a rom antic setting, fine 
w ine and cocktails, delicious food, 
and a location where you can walk 
otV the big meal when you d on ’t 
want the night to  end. San l.uis 
O bispo’s Novo, is the definition ot 
the best first date restaurant for the 
San l.uis Obispo (him m unity.
“ It’s the perfect com bination o f 
great food, great service, and the 
perfect am bience for a first date,” 
said manager Steve Hawley.
Upon arrival to the vintage 
189()’s brick building, you can be 
seated either inside amongst an 
eclectic variety o f  antiques and rich 
colors, or outside on the patio in
the picturesque creek side setting. 
You will then be presented with 
an extensive list o f  w ine, beer, and 
cocktails to put you in the m ood 
for a rom antic evening. Brazilian, 
M editerranean, and Asian cuisine 
is included in the exotic in ter­
national m enu. The blend of the 
casual yet luxurious atmosphere, 
great drinks, and fine dining is the 
ideal mix for a rom antic evening. 
The dow ntow n location makes 
extending the evening to a rom an­
tic walk the end to a perfect date.
There is no question why Novo 
was voted the “best restaurant for 
a first date.”
—  JiiliiWnc ( iriiistciid
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Hands Gallery
Looking for more personality 
in your gifts? Voted Best Jewelry 
Shop, Hands CJallery has been of­
fering unique crafts and jewelry 
in San Luis Obispo for nearly 20 
years.
“We are not your stereotypi­
cal stuffy art gallery,” said store 
manager Sara Vaskov. You are sure 
to be satisfied by the quality and 
originality o f products. The con­
temporary craft gallery specializes 
in .^-1) pieces, and is filled with
designs you would not find anywhere 
else. Hands (iallery showcases work 
from exceptional local as well as na­
tionally recognized artists. “Many of 
the items are one of a kind, so you 
should grab something when you see 
it,” said Vaskov.
With a friendly atmosphere and 
items in every price point, you are 
sure to find that perfect gift and an 
enjoyable e.xperience. “1 love their 
jewelry. Even if you don’t go in with 
the intention of buying something, it’s
still fun to look around,” said agricul­
tural business senior Chelsea Marshall. 
In addition to jewelry, Lfands Gallery 
also features gla.ssware, ceramics, fur­
nishings, metal, and fine art.
“We’re honored and excited to be 
chosen. We definitely depend on the 
students,” said Vaskov. Hands Gallery is 
located at 777 Higuera St. in San Luis 
Obispo.
— Krista Scar{mnii<h
Albertsons
Thank YoUy C a l P o ly  
fo r  y o u r p a tro n a g e
Board o f  D irectors, M ustang A thletic Fund  
Sponsor o f Cal Poly A thletics
S t e v e  S i s t l e r  Store Director
lì 13 li:) lì IIB
TTiankyou for supporting independent 
businesses &  voting Boo Boo Records as 
the best place to buy music!
IN THANKS, WE’D LIKE TO OFFER A
FREE BOO BOO T-SHIRT
TO THE FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS WHO MAKE A 
$15 PURCHASE w/ THIS AD! *
*S orry , tick et p u rch ases are e x e m p t.
TAKE NOTE! Special Free In-Store Performance with Pete B em f^d  ot The 
Devil Makes Three on Friday, February 19th at 5:3()pm at F3oo B oi^ecords!
tiave soinetiiing to saj?
'■«TTH
L
mustangdailppinionsigmail  .coíT'
www.tTiUstangdaily.net
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T o lo saW in e ry
Tblosa Winery, located in San L.uis 
)bispo’s F.dna Valley, provides a relax- 
ig wine experience tor all their patrons 
ith a Hospitality Center that includes 
tasting room and outiloor patio.
With more than7(K) acres ot vine- 
ards, the w inery has a wide varierv ot 
state grown grapes to choose from and 
rides itselt' on using a hands-on ap- 
aiach throughtHit the wine making 
ixuess. rheir best selling wine is the 
Jo-Oak C'hardonnay made in stainless 
eel wine barrels.
This local favorite caters to the 
ounger generation, particularly Cal 
'oly students, with the Tolosa Wine 
'lique. The group is geared toward 21 - 
5 year olds. With just a $5 startup fee 
ou can take advantage of a full list of 
enefits including a 15 percent discount 
n all wine and merchandise and free 
isting for you and a friend Monday 
iru Fritlay.
“We are ecstatic about winning this 
vvard.” says Tisting Kooni Manager, 
Irittney Hlete. “ It’s awesome. We put a 
n of effort into marketing to C'al Foly 
udents and a younger generation.”
Tolovi Winery strives to bring sticial 
!id educational aspects of wine to the 
ommunity. through not only the w in- 
ry Itself but sites including their blog, 
acebook, and You Tube.
—  (.7i(7.scii / Lmkii
T h e N a il T ow n
I he Nails Town, voted “ Best 
Nail Salon” by Cal Boly students, 
provides custom ers with a wide 
range o f services in a welcoming 
and relaxing eiivironm ent. Inside 
the salon, pink massage chairs are 
arranged in a semicircle against 
a background o f pink walls aiul 
an employee seated at the front 
desk will greet you right aw.iy. 
The warm atmosphere at The 
Nails Town makes it a fun place 
to go w ith your friends on the 
weekend or relax before finals. 
The salon is in its third vear o f 
business in San Luis Obispo and 
is conveniently located at 1519 
Froom R anch Way, in the Irish 
Hills Flaza off o f  Los C7sos Val­
ley R oad.
O w ner Tracy Dang says C’al 
Poly students are attracted to the 
salon because “ the manicurists 
here are young and fun ami they 
know the custom ers very well.”
Manicures at the salon range
from $15 to $40 and pedicures 
are $2S for the standard treatm ent 
or $40 for the deluxe treatment. 
O ther services include facials, 
waxing, deep tissue massages and 
nail art.
—  Caitlin Ahclc
Let it out!
If Post a comment I or send a letterW to the editor
S> i  ^  ^
www.mustangdaily.net
M C LEN N A N  LAW
C R I M I N A L  D E F E N S E
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE DEFENDING CIVIL, LEGAL & HUMAN RIGHTS
High Street Market 
and Deli
I'here  is always something 
special that makes a sandwich so 
tasty. At I ligh Street Market and 
Deli, it's a com bination o f high 
quality ingredients and old school 
character.
Manager Adam Ciruner enjoys 
working at High Street because 
o f its “ really great atmosphere o f 
good people and good sandwich­
es.” The small deli is always full o f 
classic rock songs, quality meats, 
and college students. Its walls are 
lined with vintage tin signs and a 
refrigerator hosting and array o f 
unusual beers and colas. It’s the 
hom ey feeling that brings cus­
tomers back time and time again.
High Street strives to provide 
outstanding service and a deli­
cious product, even if you’re “ the 
custom er w ho always orders egg 
salad and roast beef on the same
sandwich,” said Ciruner. But if 
you aren’t creative enough to 
build your own. High Street does 
the hard work for you.
Its most popular menu item is 
the California Turkey sandwich. 
Toasted San Luis sourdough holds 
together oven roasted turkey, 
melted pepper jack cheese, an O r­
tega chile, atici a large helping o f 
avocado. O ther favorites include 
the Spring Club and the Chipotle 
B eef—  a Saturday special.
“They have the best sand­
wiches in San Luis CYbispo. They 
always give you tons o f  meat and 
loads o f  veggies and never skimp 
on the good stuff like other plac­
es,” said High Street regular and 
wine and viticulture senior Ash­
ley Leon.
— Jayne Scuncio
Bill McLennan 1022 Mill st, SLO
M CL706@ gm ail.com  8 0 5 -5 4 4 -7 9 5 0  or
w w w .m clennanlaw .com  8 0 5 - 2 1 5 - 6 2 8 1
Thank you Cal Poly for voting us
O N E  O F  TH E BEST  LA W Y E R S
IN San Luis Obispo
indow. Get the view
Poly Canyon Village and
Cerro Vista Apartments
Current PCV/CV resident Sign Lip window begins: Mar 1 
All Cal Poly students Sign Up window begins: Mar 15
Sign up through the My Cal Poly portal and housing channel online.The Perks
University Housing
All utilities  ^ internet, tv, housecleaning -  All Paid!
No Deposits, No Co-signers, No credit checks, Private/Shared Rooms. 
Pick your apartment mates and even coordinate with your 
friends to live on the same floor/same tniilding.
Ample Parking, 5 min walk to Campus Market, Full-size kitchens. 
No IVleal Plan Required, Fully Furnished, Restaurants, Relaxation, 
Pool, Fitness Classes, etc...
Sign Up L ^
Secure your On-Campus Apartment Housing for Fall 2010
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Poly Canyon Village
Imagine a view of the sunrise 
washing over Bishop Beak in the 
early hours ot the morning. I'lie 
residents of Boly ( ianyon Village are 
treated to such a view every' day with 
expansive views of Bishop Beak right 
tfoni their bedrooms. 1 low many are 
actually awake to experience this is 
quite a ditferent matter.
For the second year in a row, stu­
dents have chosen Boly C'anyon Vil­
lage as the Best On ('ampus 1 lousing. 
With its amazing views, a long list of 
amenities including a retail pavilion, 
study spaces, a recreational pool, and
its proximity to campus, it is in high 
demand among sophomores looking 
sLiy on campus as well as tliird-years 
looking for an affordable housing op­
tion.
Asked why students picked Boly 
C'anyon Village as the best option 
for on campus housing, Universiry 
Housing CXitre.ich and Brograms 
Coordinator Tessa Stevens said, “1 
definitely believe that the diversity 
of the programs, activities, and ame­
nities they have there is the primary' 
reason.” |1 )JS11 Whether it’s an open 
iiiic night at Beet’s (Joffee or faculty
led study groups, students have a bevy 
of programs to get involved in while 
living in Boly C^inyon Vill.ige.
With the second phase opened 
to students fall quarter, Boly Canyon 
Village occupies rouglily 30 acres 
and can house 2700 residents. “ It’s 
the biggest student housing commu­
nity in the C'SU system,” said Stevens. 
It’s also ecti-friendly to boot. Boly 
C Canyon Village is one of the biggest 
projects on campus to attain L.Ei.E.l). 
(iold certification.
— Kevin Rouse
Robert £. Kennedy
Library
K obert E. Kennedy, the largest 
library between Santa (iruz and 
Santa Barbara, has been voted 
the num ber one spot to study 
while on campus. W ith services 
tncludm g a 24-hour study room, 
BolyC'at, Bony Brims, research as­
sistance, laptop check outs, and 
course reserves, it’s no w onder 
why this is the best place.
Fourth-year Lynn (h ia ltien  
says, “being a mechanical engi­
neer, there is alw’ays hom ew ork 
and tests 1 need to study for. 1 
practically live (herel at the li­
brary ‘cits it’s the only place 1 can 
actually get work done” . A gri­
culture Business major, Sheeva 
Nazhand, says it wasn’t until after
her first year that she started going 
to the library. “ 1 get distracted in 
my own house and I can escape to 
the library for a few hours where 
it’s quiet and get my work done,” 
said Nazhand.
C!al Boly’s first library was a 
single room in the adinmistTation 
building back in l ‘.>()3. In IhSO, 
when construction was com pleted, 
the new library was established and 
was renamed m honor o f  president 
em eritus, K obert E. Kennedy. Fhe 
popular library holds a collection 
o f almost five million items o f 
books, manuscripts, photographs 
and architectural drawings.
—  Joyce liir r
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Thai Palace
l.ooking for a groat date spot? 
How about a nice place to go to 
limner when your parents come to 
visit? If any o f these sound good to 
you then Thai Palace is the place to 
eat!
Voted best Thai food by Mustang 
I )aily readers for the second year in
a row, Thai Palace oHers a cozy and 
welcoming setting for people to en­
joy usty and affordable meals.
Located conveniently on Court 
Street in downtown San Luis 
C')bispo,Thai P.Uace offers a charm­
ing atmosphere with traditional thai 
decor and an aura o f mystique remi­
niscent o f actually being in Thailand 
enjoying the native cuisines.
According to Erin C'rowley, a 
third year engineering major at Poly, 
“their pad-thai was to die for and 
the customer service was absolutely 
phenomenal- I would definitely 
recommend Thai Palace to anyone 
visiting SLO who likes really good 
Thai food.”
—  Michaela Bernard
THANKSCALNLY
fw voting
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• Collaboration Space & Quiet Study
• Café and Food
• Research Help & Computer Labs 
'  Wireless, Laptops, Cameras
• Expanded 24/7 Space
NEW! Coming Spring Quarter
• PolyConnect Lab Will Stay Open 24/7
• More Late Night Security
Trader Joe’s
T here’s no need to wonder any­
more w hether or not certain foods 
are good for you. All you need to 
do IS shop at Trader Joe’s where 
the store’s m otto guarantees that 
each product contains only the fin­
est quality and natural ingredients 
with no artificial flavoring, geneti­
cally modified ingredients, MSCi, 
or added trans fat. This promise is 
probably why Trader jo e ’s was vot­
ed both Cal Poly’s favorite organic 
grocery store and favorite grocery 
store overall.
Trader jo e ’s offers high qual­
ity foods for very reasonable prices 
which allow students to eat well on 
a budget.“Trader jo e ’s sells food that 
I cannot find at any other grocery 
store. It’s easy to make and inexpen­
sive but still healthy, which works 
perfect with my busy college life­
style,” student Sarah W hitling said.
Many products are sold under 
the Trader jo e ’s label to cut out the 
middle man and keep costs low 
w ithout cutting corners on great 
taste.
Trader jo e ’s provides a wide va­
riety o f organic foods that offer a 
safer and healthier alternative. They 
set high standards for their organic 
foods and will not purchase from 
places that are not as stringent as 
they could be. Many o f the com ­
pany’s products are also environ­
mentally friendly because they buy 
directly from local and international 
small-time vendors. Trader jo e ’s re­
ally is “your unique neighborhood 
grocery store,” so go check out our 
local Trader jo e ’s in San Luis Obispo 
located on South Higuera Street.
—  Laura Tuohy
STUDY SPOT
C X l POLY
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R o b e r t  E. K e n n e d y  l i b r a r y
Thanks For Voting Us Best Pizza For The 6th  Year in a Row!
Woodstock’s appreciates all of our loyal customers continued suppiort 
& invites anyone who has not tried Cal Poly’s Favorite Pizza to do so!
IK J  20%  O F F
S t  E C IA L  valid vvitK otKar oííer»- skew valid sbtdeni 'id-
NO COUPON NEEDED
i LATE NIGHT DEAL »14?? j
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NO COUPON NEEDED - - - - - - J
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Beverly’s
For anyone who went to college, 
is curR'iitly in college, or has merely 
seen the movie Animal House, it is a 
well-known fact that college stiulents 
will look for any excuse to drevs up. A 
good theme can make or break a party 
and half the fun comes tixim piecing 
together the pert'ect costume.
Nestled in the heart of downtown 
San Luis C )bispo, Beverly’s is the arts and 
crafts Mecca ft>r the frequent partygoer. 
The two-story shop houses an eclectic 
assortment of fabrics, beads, ribbons, 
paints, and other es,sential party sup­
plies. “Being in a sorority, we have a lot 
of ftinctions that require costumes and 
art supplies. I go to Beverly’s because
they have a great selection that ¿illows 
me to show my creativity while stay­
ing on a budget,” says C’al l\)ly Junior, 
Jenna IVrkovich. In addition to the 
store’s extensive variety, low prices and 
excellent customer service are held in 
high esteem. Robin Garcia, third year 
Business smdent says, “1 never hesiuite 
to ask questions. The store is pretty big 
and Beverly’s employees are always ea­
ger U) lend a helping hand.”
Whether you are looking for fake 
ivy to pull that toga outfit together or 
are just IcKiking to be artistically in­
spired, Beverly’s can make it happen.
—  Brittany Bhmin’
Tobin James Cellars
Built ui resemble a wtstern-style 
saloon, Ibbin Janies Ciellars stands out 
ftxim the R‘st because of its unique 
setting, specticular wines, ami ftin at­
mosphere created by the friendly sutf. 
laicatetl otf I hghway 4b east of Baso 
Robles, liibin James is hard to miss 
because of its distinctive building that 
transports tasters back to the old west. 
Instead o f whiskey Howiiig, “bodi- 
cious, outrageous, |and| interesting” 
wines are served to those that step up 
to the “antique ISbOs Brunswick ma­
hogany bar.”
What niaki's Tobin Janies stind 
out from the a “st? Ben I.unt, lasting 
Room Manager, s.iys that people are 
dr.iw n to the “great wines, super per­
sonalities. and the willingiess to make
wine work for the customer. Oh yeah! 
And frill, we newer take ourselves too 
seriously.” The stiff is inviting and ex­
tremely knowledgeable eif their prod­
ucts, creating a comfortible environ- 
nient for all wine enthusiasts.
Fans can also become members of 
the J.inies ( iaiig for tree. MeMiibe*rs e'li- 
joy incR'dible iliscounts on bottles ami 
cases, newsletters, as well as invititions 
to speci.il events.
With their bokl wines, gR-at stift', 
and unique setting, it’s easy to see why 
fobiii Janies Wine (ailars h.is won 
“Best I'aso Robles Winery” tiir the 
se'cond year in a mw.
—  ('.hriftinc ( 'umicy
Petco
With niyruid choices tiir pet own­
ers and a buftet for any pe't. BIH (X ) is 
not just \v lieR' the pe'ts g i  in San Luis 
( >bis|X).
A large seiection o f  b.isic supplies 
such as ilog ftHxl, cat litter, .iiid tovs 
ni.ikes it the g )-to  for pe't essentials, 
while a well-tounde'd .isseirtment for 
inoR* exotic CR'atURs .ittr.icts othe'r ani­
mal lovvrs. I’nHlucts for bmls. fish, R'p- 
nles, and frirry little frie'iiels like giinea  
pigs aR* .ill carried.
Why vvvR' they voteel Ixst pe't stoR' 
for (kil l\>ly? “ It’s because our out- 
st.iiuling customer service*,” s.iiel g'lienil 
m.in.ige'r Toni liefvvaRls. With che'e'rftil
.iml proactive employees throughout 
the stoR'.she se'enis to be right on.
An on-site gm oniing s.ilon and diy 
sp.i .illovv elog owners to keep their 
comp.inioii(s) trimnie'd, fttsli and pani- 
pe'R'el. Baiel training ckisses .ir' also of- 
fe'R'il aiiel liniite'd to five or six pe'ts e'.ich 
to eiisuR' ejiKilitv’ instruction.
Adopnon se'rvices aR' he'Id at BHT- 
CX) each weekend. The Fe'line Net­
work of The Gentnil CXust is hoste'd 
SaRiRiivs from I la.m. to 4 p.m., while 
Short i i  Sweet 1 Reseue bring, elogs 
wht) need a home on Sunekiys from 11 
a.m. to p.m.
—  Stm'tt (
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M aintenance/Diagnostic Services 
Major & M inor Repair 
Toyota Specialist
Manfred Mazer
Certified Master Technician
Over 30 Years Experience
Over 15 Years In The Same Location
Mention this 
lA P A  ad for 10% off.
O pen M onday-Friday 8:00am -5:00pm
543-7383
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Taco Bell
You and your friends are hun­
gry for a late night snack. No olie 
can decide where to go for food. 
Then, someone mentions “fourth- 
meal.” Now, everyone is in agree­
ment. It’s time to go to Taco Bell.
Voted Best Place for Late Night 
Munchies last year, Tico Bell gets 
the top spot again. Its “ think ou t­
side the bun” attitude, varied 
menu, and quick service make it 
the most popular eatery for (kil
Poly students after midnight.
“Taco Ik'll is my late night meal 
choice because it’s super afford­
able aiul downright tasty. I love the 
O unchw rap  Supreme,” says C'al 
Poly junior, Cftiristine Pouliot.
Taco Bell’s menu o f “melty, 
crunchy, spicy, grilled” items ap­
peals to most hungry college stu­
dents. And Taco Bell recently intro­
duced an alternative menu called 
the “ I )rive-Thru I )iet” directed to­
wards more health conscious con­
sumers. The items on this menu are 
served “fresco,” meaning fresh salsa 
replaces the cheese or sauce. This 
helps reduce the calorie content of 
the item.
Taco Bell’s location at 397 Santa 
Rosa St. is open Sunday through 
Thursd.iy until 3 a.m. and Friday 
and Saturday until 4 a.m.
— Stephanie Moore
Madonna Inn
Following a stay at the Ma­
donna Inn, your usual lodging 
accommodations will simply not 
measure up. After all, the charm­
ingly eccentric hotel, a San Luis 
Obispo landmark for 50 years, is 
a destination in and o f itself.
The hotel’s famous individu­
ally designed rooms offer unique 
choices for every personality. 
The most popular is (kiveman, 
which is not only covered m ani­
mal prints and stone surround­
ings, but has a waterfall shower 
to boot. File San Luis Obispo 
mainst.iy has retained a dedicated 
following, evidenced by amateur
room tours posted on You'fube, a 
lively Facebook page, and visits by 
Week ofW elcome groups.
Reservation Office Manager 
Rebecca Quesenberry says the ho­
tel has built relationships with many 
Cial Poly parents who elect to take 
a miniature vacation and stay at the 
hotel while visiting their student.
“ We want to help create new 
traditions for parents and students 
when they st.iy at the Madonna 
Inn,” said Cfuesenberry.
Guests can dine at the Chopper 
Gafé breakfast through dinner and 
take in the ski lodge décor, or sit 
down for a delectable dinner in
the bright pink dining room o f the 
Gold Rush Steak House. The “My 
Favorite Things” Boutique car­
ries the latest m wom en’s clothing 
and jewelry, while the Brass Tower 
M en’s Cdothing Store offers unique 
gifts and m en’s fashions. At the 
('lassie G ourm et and Wine Shop 
guests can purchase gourm et gifts 
and sample countless (X'litral ('oast 
wine varieties.
To learn more about the Ma­
donna Inn, or to make reservations 
online, visit vvvvvv.niadoniiainn. 
com.
—  I:rica Baslhur
T h a n k  Y O U  C a i  P o i y  S t u d i  n  i s  i o r  v o u n gGOLDEN GONG
One OF THE B e s t  chínese Restaurants!
COME )OIN US SOON
(805) 541-0226
290 MADONNA RD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
O P E N  D A I L Y
Dine In, Take Out & Delivery!
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The Graduate
With the biggest dance floor on 
the Central Coast, its not a surprise 
that The Graduate was voted the best 
dance spot in SLO.“The Grad,” as it’s 
typically referred to among Cal Holy 
students, has a different theme for 
each night o f the week. For example, 
Wednesday College Hump Night of­
fers cheap drinks as DJ Suave Javi and 
1)J Slick spin the newest hits. Other 
nights include Country Night on 
Thursdays with DJ Rich, and “Noche 
Caliente” Fridays play the latest Latin 
music.
Most nights. The Graduate allows 
admission to anyone 18 and older for
www.tsbirt£ay.net
Relax, Glow, Renew...without the day spa price
no more than $10, making it popular 
for students who may not be able to 
go to the other popular dance spots 
in town.“ |The Graduate] is the most 
legitimate nightclub in town. We play 
good dance music, do a good job with 
the lights...we have the whole pack­
age,” says manager Bob Kuntz.
The Graduate is located on In­
dustrial Way off Broad St. It may be a 
drive for some students who live close 
to campus, but “The Grad” lives up to 
its reputation o f the hottest spot for 
dancing any night o f the week.
—-Juliantia Barker
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Bring in this ad to
Receive 25% off 
any products 
or services.
(some restrictions apply)
787 East Foothill Blvd, SLO 
open Monday-Friday 9am-9pm 
Saturday-Sunday Warn-7pm
805.545.TANS 
www.planetbeach. com
CaUL
805.541.5111
10 %  Discount on all
Cal Poly club orders!!!
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W hen your parents c ome to town. 
\ini want to take acivantage ot that 
one meal they buy tor you on Sat­
urday night. Most C'al Poly students 
turn to r. Mel intoeks to satisfy their 
longing tor spec tac ular barbec ue and 
a good hearty meal. Mcl.intocks’ 
“authentic’ ranc h style cooking with 
genuine western hospitality.”
l.cxated in Shell Ik'ach and 
downtown San I uis CMaispo, parents 
and students Hock to Mel.intoeks to 
enjoy both the uniejue atmospheres 
and outstanding meals. 1 )iners must 
come hungry bec ause each meal tea- 
tures a large portion o f meat, several 
sides and an after-dinner lic]ueur or 
lee cream.
(kil I’oly biolog\' third year Kim 
Iretten always takes her parents to
Mel.intcx’ks. “'flie atmosphere is 
energetic. The focxl is amazing and 
it makes for great leftmers.” With 
talented waiters who pcnir water 
from c hairs blindfolded, guests are 
.ilways entertained.
Mcl.intocks can also be seen 
engaging the crowd at Thursd,iy 
nights Farmers Market. Staff 
members shout out orders to cre­
ate a fun and lively environment 
for customers waiting in line. 1 he 
line is long but always well worth 
the wait.
Fhe large portiesns, friendly 
staff, and western atmosphere keep 
Ckil Poly students and parents com­
ing back for more.
—  ('.hriitiitc ( 'lOnuy
Wayne’s
Tire
W.iyne’s Tire was voted “Best 
Place tea Buy Tires” by readers of 
the Mustang ITiily. W,iynes has 
been in business on the (T'litral 
Cxaast for .SO years, with the San 
Luis Obispo branch open since 
I W f  Its independence and fo­
cus on customer service is what 
has been attributed to its suc-
cess.
You've been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdaily.net
“We’re locally owned, and 
I think we appeal to the small 
town business cawners and clien­
tele as cappeased to the big btax 
stcares that treat ycau like a num­
ber instead caf a custcamer,” Man­
ager Steve Accornerca said.
An .average caf 40 students 
ccaiiie intca the stcare every week. 
In additican to tires, Wayne’s alsca 
offers vehicle repairs.
The store also focuses can 
serving the ccamnuinity. It h.is 
spcanscared several ycauth teams 
in varicaus spearting leagues and 
cance gave free soccer balls tea 
ever)’ member caf the American 
Ycauth Scaccer Organizatican in 
San l.uis Obispca in 2<M).S.
Wayne’s has five stores 
throughcaut the (x'litral Caa,ist 
and the San l.uis Obispca br.inch 
is located at 3.S0.S S. I liguera St.
— liUncs ('tV)wrou
Accepting applications for many
complexes in SLOl
Visit us at the Housing Fair on March 1 1 th!
ET'
•iky i
Tu '
Brazil Heights
572 e. FoothiH Bird
Sierra Vista Apartments
500 ■ SlOE.FoofhUfBhd
Botfy complexes located near shopping^ 
restaurants and Highway 1.
-rT'
Downtown A rea Complexes:
Mission Orchard Townhomes
626 Broad Street
Brazil Terrace Apartments
1901 Henry Street
M9Namara
Real E s ta te  and P ro p erty  M a n a g e m e n t  
390 Higuera Street San Luis Obispo CA 93401 
Lie. Ü0846027
For MORE Information Visit:
www.slorealty.com
(805) 543-7777  
fax (805) 543-7791
ï§®ss Oik)©© a$) Bfep'
Boo Boo Records
In .111 age where mcast people are 
turning to i fuiies and the Internet 
to buy music, Bcao Boo Kecords has 
found a w.iy tea stay can top in the e\es 
of ('al Fcaly students. With a wide 
selection o f music, low prices .iiul a 
friendly and know ledgeable staff, Bcao 
Bcaca Keccards is the perfect place to 
find your favorite artists new C l) as 
well as discover new musical t.ilents.
M.ilik fhearne, the man.iger caf 
Bcaca Bcaca Records has been vsearking 
there fear eight years and leaves being 
surnaunded by the music and musi­
cians that frequent the stcare.
“ It’s a very visual and tactile set­
ting,” says fhearne. “We try tea be* a 
friendly place where we can help 
pecaple find what they’re Icacakiiig 
fear.”
Thcarne says because tcKiiy’s ccal- 
lege students tend tea buy imisic digi­
tally business has c hanged. 1 le pri­
marily sec‘v students ccaming in who 
.ire st.irting 1 I* ccallections car buying 
tic kets tea Icac .il c cancerts at venues like 
I )caw ntcaw n Brew.
Bcaca Bcaca Rec cards h.is le.iriied tea 
wcark with the digital trend while 
remaining the small town stcare that 
makes them w hea they are.
fhe stcare allcaws ycau tea buy a Cd ). 
take it hcaiiie and burn it, and then 
return it to the stcare and get nicaney 
in return. Bcaca Bcaca alsca h.is vinyl a*- 
ccards that include downlcaad cards 
sea you can put the music cantca ycaur 
ccamputer or il*cad.
“ Ikiying stuff loc.illy, th.it stuff .il- 
w.iys helps,” says rhortie.“Ycaur nican­
ey ends up st.iying with the ccainnui- 
nity a little bit Icanger.”
—  l-lora Aihicrson
B3($0S ï M k is s ô ®  
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Costco
College students ni.iy mat get the 
most sleep, but they know a gcacad 
mattress and a gcacad deal, (iostcca 
provides a variety o f mattresses at 
affordable prices.
Because it is such a large com ­
pany, (iostco provides its custom­
ers with ccanipetitive pricing. Most 
o f the mattresses are twin size and 
are priced at less than $1,()(MI, the 
perfect mattress solution for col­
lege students. Costco primarily sells 
Sealy brand mattresses— a consumer 
favorite according to manager Steve 
Goetz.
Just like a, mattress store, Costco 
dispLiys its mattresses on the sales
floor. Shoppers can test out each 
model by bouncing from mattress 
to mattress. But if you aren’t into 
swarms o f shoppers, Ciostco also 
sells its mattresses online at the same 
great prices.
“('-ostco is most concerned with 
overall member satisfution,” said 
Cioetz. If custcitners are not happy 
with their purchased mattress, it can 
be easily exchanged or returned. 
Costco also works with a reliable 
delivery company. C'ustoniers re­
ceive their mattress quickly and 
w ithout hassle.
— Jayne Seuncio
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Goodwill
Cfoodwill has more than 2,()0() 
stores around the United States, 
and the retail location in San Luis 
Obispo IS the winner o f  this year’s 
Best Thrift Store award. Jim Burke, 
Director o f Operations for Ciood- 
will in San Luis Obispo County, says 
that he is very honored to win this 
award.
“ (Goodwill] appreciates the con­
nection that we have with the stu­
dents at Cal Foly and that they see 
us as a great resource, as well as an 
opportunity to help recycle and re­
use products.”
There are (ioodwill donation 
locations open daily on Santa Rosa 
Street, next to Rabobank, and at 880 
Industrial Way, next to the Goodwill 
Headquarters.The donations G ood­
will collects are reused and sold back
into the community or are sold on 
the salvage market to be recycled 
and keep thousands o f pounds o f 
waste from entering landfills.
Cioodwill also conducts volun­
teer programs to help improve the 
lives o f people in need. These pro­
grams include mentoring youth, 
teaching classes to advance skills for 
the job market, reviewing resumes, 
and preparing taxes for people with 
low incomes.
Cio to www.goodwill.org for 
more information about the volun­
teer programs.
You can visit (ioodw ill’s retail 
location at 15 Higuera St. in San 
Luis Obispo.
— Slephatiie Moore
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Sycamore Mineral Springs
Located in the small beach town 
of Avila Beach, just south o f San 
Luis Obispo rests Sycamore Mineral 
Springs Resort and Spa. Built in the 
early 20th Century, Sycamore Min­
eral Springs has become famous for 
its natural mineral spring hot tubs 
and luxurious spa treatments such .ls 
specialts' massages, custom facials, and 
soothing body wraps.
By achieving the reputation of a 
place of health, wellness, and relax­
ation, it’s no wonder why students 
at ('al Poly voted Sycamore Min­
eral Springs as “Best FLice to (iet a 
Massage’’ and “Best Place to Pamper 
Yourself” in The Mustang 1 )aily’s 
"Best for" competition.
“We are honored at Svcamore
Mineral Springs Resort to be voted 
Best Ma.ssage and Best Place to be 
pampered,” says sales and marketing 
manager Marina Huston. “We thank 
all who voted and visit our resort. It is 
our goal to give the best service and 
quality to all o f our guests, and most 
o f all the feeling o f being pampered! 
We wish all ('al Poly students well­
ness and joy in 2010.”
Without a doubt. Sycamore Min­
eral Springs Resort is ('al Poly stu­
dents’ favorite place to relax and feel 
fabulous. I(> learn more about Syca­
more Mineral Springs, visit its web 
site at h ttp ;//www.sycainoresprings. 
com /.
—-Jiiiiiic /.. /;r<H/.<
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M eat Science
M eat p r o d u c e d  by C al Poly Stu d en ts  
Fresh M eat C ase Sto c k ed  W eekly
• New York & Flat iron Steak
• Gourmet Brats & Sausages
• Beef Jerky
• Cal Poly Raised Chicken
• USDA Choice Beef and Lamb
• Ham & Bacon
Building 24-107H 
Cal Poly Moats Lab 
8(L’;.7.'‘>(>.21I4
On t ,im|)us Ix'tvvtH'n
Campus Market and Highland Dr.
Ask about parking roimbursomcnl
Bring in this advertisement for 10% Off Chicken and Pork
WHAT’S YOURRANT"
YOU WRITE IN.
WE INVESTIGATE.
mustangdailywire@gmail.com
Beach Cities Cab
Sometimes driving is not the 
most convenient thing to do. In 
that instance, should you need 
a ride to the airport, a ride to a 
friend’s house, or a ride after a 
long night downtown. Beach C it­
ies Cab is available to drive you. 
Voted best taxi service and ap­
proaching eleven years o f  service 
this Halloween, Beach (hties Cab 
has grown to own twenty [DJSl] 
vehicles.
Beach Chties Cab has an advan­
tage over other cab services be­
ing based in San Luis (Ybispo. Jeff 
Goldenberg, founder o f Beach C it­
ies Cab, believes his company has 
great customer service and is lucky 
to have a memorable phone num ­
ber. His drivers are happy to be 
part o f  the service as they have fun 
with their passengers. “They make 
good money and have great sto­
ries,” said (joldenberg. “Students
can do some nutty stuff, it would 
be fun to have a realty show.”
SLO Taxi was the second run ­
ner up, which is also owned by 
Goldenberg. If you ever need a; 
ride, any time o f the day or night, 
contact Beach Cities Cab at (805) > 
543-1234 and a cab with a surf­
board will be there to pick you. 
up.
— Lisa Sar^iotto
Forever 21
Forever 21 had its grand 
opening in San Luis Obispo on 
Aug. 8. Forever 21 prides itself in 
providing fashion forward clothes 
at a low price point; which is ex­
actly why Cal Poly voted Forever 
21 as the Best W omen’s Clothing 
Store.
Kelly Core, a senior at Cal Poly 
says,“ I enjoy shopping at Forever 
21 because there is so much vari­
ety to choose from”. In fact, For-
ever 21 has over 1()(),0()0 different 
styles in the store at any time. The 
store receives new shipments o f 
clothing every day.The store in San 
Luis CYbispo is the largest Forever 
21 in the world, with over 1{)(),0()() 
square feet o f selling space. That is 
almost two football fields full of 
fashionable clothes.
Chuck (dark is the co-manager 
at Forever 21 in San Luis Obispo 
and says that it has been great to
see the positive response from the 
community. Forever 21 also has 
more than 120 employees, with the 
majority being students in the San 
Luis CYbispo area.The store contin­
ues to expand and plans to launch 
a new line o f clothing for girls ages 
eight to fourteen. The new line 
will be similar to the Heritage style 
that Forever 21 currently sells.
— Kellyc Stattofi
Voted BEST SLO Lawyer of 2009
+  D I S C O U N T E D  S T U D E N T  R A T E
More than 40 years o f Courtroom Experience 
Free Legal Consultation^ with no obligation.
Legal Services!
Criminal Law of Every Kind
• DUI, MIP, DIP • Personal Injury• e
Wrongful Death • Fa
Employment Law • Bi
• Aviation Law
Family Law 
usiness Law
William K. Gamble
80.S.541.2656
952 Mill Street
San Luis ObispcY, CA 93401
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BEST WOMEN’S CLOTHING 
STORE FOR 2009 - 2010
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BRING IN THIS AD TO RECEIVE
*YOUR PURCHASE OF $40 OR MORE 
VALID AT ONLY
FROM 2/19/10 - 3/19/10
* 9 0 7 4 1 4 0 0 3 1 *
m
I ‘COUPON MAY ONLY BE USED ONCE AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER 
COUPONS, PROMOTIONS OR OFFERS. COUPON CANNOT BE USED FOR GIFT CARD 
PURCHASES. RETURNS. SALE ITEMS OR ONLINE PURCHASES. ALL PURCHASES WITH A 
COUPON ARE f  INAL SALE, COUPON VALID AT THIS LOCATION ONLY. SLO PROMENADE IN 
SAN LOUIS OBISPO. CA. OFFER SUBJECT TO CHANGE AS FOREVER 21 RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO MODIFY OR CANCEL THIS PROMOTION WITHOUT NOTICE
9074140031
THAMKS FOR
VOTIMG US
1st Place - Best hair salon 
3rd Place - Best place to get a facial 
3rd Place - Best place to pamper yourself 
Honorable mention - Best place to get a massage
S A L O N
AVE DA
lifestyle salon & spa
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Your mom has been telling you what's best all your life. Well, now that you’re out on 
your own, it’s your turn to decide what you think is best and you voted for us! SO NEXT 
TIME YOU NEED TO GET YOUR HAIR COLORED OR CUT, MENTION THIS AD AND GET A 30 
MINUTE “SMALL INDULGENCE" FACIAL... ON US. Consider it our way of saying thanks
for thinking of us os the best. Prom ocodeCPBESnO. Not valid with any other otter. Expires 3/ 31/ ) 0
X XXJQCXXMXKiyXXjQQt V x>rPO<^xJQUQQtX)QaOQ(XXXKXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJUUCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)(yXXXXXXXXJQCXXXXXX)CK XxXXX)00<J0CXX>
I yncLi iüle lax aoes a  ion^  u/aij -----/ u ^e in  ijOii
1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St. San Luis Obispo, CA 805.781.6188salonlux.com
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Blockbuster
»li«.
C^uomu; liiK's from a good 
ino\ io docMi't al\\a\ s n.-plai. o a la/y 
mght m I III Ic'd up on the etnu li 
witli a howl of popcorn. W hen 
sour eolleetu)!) is looking
a little tired, the store with the 
blue and yellow videotape logo 
is ,ui im m ediate go-to  tor Ckil 
l*ol\ students. "It's my one stop 
heeause you can pick up candy 
\s ith your movie to have the real 
theater experience at home," says 
Cal Poly ju n io r ( irace F lint.
W ith websites like Netfiix,
/
t
iSi, ~ ■  ^ ^ -I
some are turn ing  their backs on 
going out to rent movies, but 
Blockbuster is still a Ckil Poly ta- 
s’orite. Located in the M adonna 
Pla/a, It's the perfect place to grab 
a l)VD it you don 't want to wait 
for one m the mail, llm ulreds o f 
movies line the walls with new 
releases like “1 he Hangover.” to 
classics like "W hen H arry M et 
Sally," so you will not leave dis­
appointed. The employees are 
friendly and just a click away 
from checking which movies are
ii
available for rent.
Kecently Blockbuster started 
its own system in which you can 
set up an account to have HVDs 
sent to your hom e, or even rent 
them  online to watch instantly. 
Blockbuster is also open late, un­
til lO p.ni. on weeknights, and 
m idnight on Fridays and Sat­
urdays, so you can conveniently 
pick up a movie any day or night 
o f  the week.
-Julianiiii Harker
JUL
SLO Swim
SI O  Sw im h.is been providing 
t.ishion.ible b.ithing suits while 
striving to m eet iieetis of every 
woman since PfPS. O w ner Shel- 
lev Lilip heg.m selling swim suits 
in San Luis O bispo m IUS4 .iiul 
eventu.illv opened SLO Swim be­
cause she recogm/ei.l a need tor a 
speci.ilty store located in dow n­
town tor easy access.
“ Because Pm a specialty shop, 
1 try to be a step ahead of huger 
retailers," Lilip s.iid. She attributes 
the business's success to a wide 
selection and a dedication to cus­
tom er service.
SI O  Swim is unique m it's ef­
fort tt) carry suits in large cup siz­
es. Cliistoniers are also welcom e to 
mix tops and bottom s as necessary.
Lilip i Liiins th.it w hile the store is 
perhaps best known tor ottering 
all sizes, she concentr.ites p rim ar­
ily on fashion.
I ihp is in the proiess ot upil.it- 
ing SI ()  Swim's website to .illow 
tor custom ers to make purchases 
online. 1 he ston.' w ill .ilso be host­
ing a num ber ot trunk shows be­
fore Spring Bre.ik. 1 hese shows 
will likely include tliscounts tor 
custom ers.
Sports A uthority  .md C en ­
tral (b u s t Surf were .ilso popular 
am ong students, placing second 
and third respectively. H onorable 
M entions went to SLO Surf and 
Ross.
— Austin Mella
The Natural Café
According to recent studies, 3.2 
percent o f  Americans are vegetar­
ian and that population is grow ­
ing. In response, restaurants have 
added more vegetarian options to 
their menus and are trying to cater 
to vegetarian needs. Sydney M tir- 
gan, C'al Poly senior and vegetari­
an, says that T he Natural (Life, this 
year's w inner for Best Restaurant 
tor Vegetari.iiis, truly does serve 
the needs tif local vegetarians. “ It's 
great because the menu has such a 
large selection o f veget.irian dish­
es. 1 here are so many healthy op ­
tions. and personally, I love all o f
their salads," she says.
In addition to the veggie-tilled 
salads, 1 he Natural C.ate menu has 
a long list o f  vegetarian entrees 
and most o f  the m enu items can 
be made into vegetarian plates. 
O n the cate’s website the restau­
rant owner, Kelly Brow'ii, pro­
motes that "T he Natural (!até is 
focused on using fresh, regional 
ingredients to create healthy and 
delicious food. We're com m itted 
to providing good value for your 
health and your budget."
— . ithena Lawson
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Firestone G rill
Firestone is a true American 
barbetjue grill that has it all. f'roin 
the famous tri-tip  sandwiches and 
seasoned fries to the delicious 
salads and veggie burgers it is im­
possible to make a bad choice.
Firestone classifies itself as 
a high-end fast food restaurant 
that provides its customers with 
both good quality and quan­
tity food. The restaurant prides 
itself on being one o f the most 
popular places to eat in San Luis 
Obispo where any given night a 
line stretches out the door. The
mi
■'tí
restaurant swept away their com ­
petition by w inning four awards 
including best sports bar, best 
barbeque, best tri tip, and best 
restaurant period.
“The tri tip sandwich is deli­
cious. I’rices are totally reason­
able and the portions are gener­
ous. It’s a great place to go with 
a group o f friends,” custom er 
and Ckd Foly sophom ore Kristyn 
R ichter said.
Darnell Harris has been t h ; 
manager at Firestone for 15 years. 
He enjoys working in a restau-
www.tsbirtáuy.net
rant that creates a welcoming at­
mosphere where customers want 
to keep coining back.
“ People come tt) Firestone to 
eat, drink, and watch from our 
big screen T V ’s where they can 
root for their teams. As long as 
our customers are happy we are 
going to keep being successful. 
There is a loyalty that C’al Poly 
students continue to show and 
we are thankful for that,” Harris 
said.
— Kalcif^h I'cski’Y
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Woodstock’s
m
X
Delivering m ore than just a 
great slice o f pizza, W oodstock’s 
has provided the San Luis Obispo 
com m unity w ith a great hangout 
for the past .30 years. Happy Hour, 
Trivia Tuesdays and Pint N ight on 
Wednesdays make W oodstock’s the 
perfect place to enjoy good times 
and good food with friends, any 
day o f the week. W oodstock’s is 
ccmveniently located right dow n­
tow n, at the corner o f 1 liguera and
Osos St.
W oodstock’s menu sets it apart 
from all o ther San Luis Obispo 
pizza eateries. Along with all the 
typical pizza topping offerings, 
W oodstock’s has a few signature 
pies, including the MlUl IJird, the
- y*y
M editerranean M .isterpiece, Pesto 
Primavera, aiul the ('.irnivore. For 
the more health conscious, the 
menu also offers a variety o f  fresh
salads.
Woodstock's IS open until 2 
a.m. t)ii the weekends, making it a 
late-night hotspot tor stiulents. For 
those over age 21, weekly happy 
hours make W oodstock's the per­
fect place to kick back with a beer 
and watch the game. Woodstock's 
also offers student iliscounts. Re.i- 
sonable pru  e s .  great ttiod, and ,i 
good atmosphere keep the .Mus­
tangs com ing back for another 
slice.
l.iiiilscy ioutiWi}
805.541.5111
10%  Discount on all
Cal Poly club orders!!!
Formerly: m
SCREEN ORINTINO »PR OM OTION AL PRODUCTS

Monday, February 8, 2010
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Cal Poly Health Center
IS tough enough with­
out being sick, or in iny ease, having 
something unexpectedly Hy in my 
eye. C!al I’oly’s Healtli (Center was 
there when 1 didn't know where else 
to turn.
The 1 lealtli ('enter opened my 
eyes, literally, to a r.inge ot healthcare 
and counseling services otlered at lit­
tle or no cost to students. Voted best 
S l.() eye doctor, doctor and dentist, 
the professionals at the 1 lealth Cami- 
ter m.ike students their first pnoritv.
"O ur providers .ire more aware ot 
special needs ot college students. The 
medii .il .ind counseling needs of this 
,ige group are unK)ue. plus the life of 
a college student is different in nunv 
w.iys from the general population," 
s.iid 1 )r. Martin Bragg. 1 )irector ot 
1 lealth and C Counseling Services..
(Conveniently located next to the 
Kecreation (Center, open Mond.is’ 
through F-riday, the Health (Center is
easy to use and offers an after-hours 
nurse hot line for medical .idvice.
“Hven tliough 1 felt scared, the 
doctor .issisting me made sure 1 felt 
comfortable,” animal science junior 
Mandi Sheldon said .ibout her visit 
to the 1 lealth (Center hist tiuarter.
Statf incre.ises h.ive inaile more 
appointments .ivailable, which 
means less wait time. Students can 
even till tnit forms and schedule 
appointments online through the 
Mustang 1 le.ilth Bort.il.
"A little-known fact is th.il reg­
ularly-enrolled students at (C.il I’olv 
c.m use the student Health (Center 
at any (CSU campus tor basic ser- 
\ ices \\ ithout charge." Bragg s.iid.
St.iying healthy is cruci.il to aca­
demic success. St) t.ike .ulv.mt.ige t)f 
the many services the Health (Cen­
ter has to offer!
----- (  Wilt ) ' 1 1 Hl^iiis
Mustang Village
D on’t know where to live next 
year? According to this year’s votes, 
the Mustang Village- apartment 
complex is the best otf-campus 
housing in town.CCal Boly junior 
and former Mustang Village resi­
dent. l.auren Montgomery, explains, 
“ 1 think people like tt) live there 
because it is so close to campus and 
the apartments are big and the great 
thing is they’re already furnished."
furnishing an .ipartment or house 
can be one of the hardest things .ibout 
moving ort campus, but MustangVil- 
l.ige bo.ists th.it each ap.irtment is tulK 
furnished with modern bedmoin and 
living-room furniture. 1 he large com­
plex also has a varietx tif Hmir plans, 
ranging tniin studios to four-bedmom 
apartments.Vt hether \ ’ou w.int a place
to yourself or you want rotimmates. 
Mustang Village has plenty of options. 
And if you are still searching for 
roommate's but h.iven’t found them, 
MustangVill.ige also oti'ers a room­
mate matching service that will pair 
students together.
Atlding to the long list of reasons 
why MiistangVillage is this year’s 
winiKT. are the .ipartment ameni- 
tie's, which include: swimming pools, 
fitness centers,.! b.iske'tball court,a fV 
room,,ind more. In the end.one of 
the most attractive and most impor­
tant iju.ilitie's t()r student housing is 
campus pmximitv. aikl MiistangVil- 
l.ige IS just a short w.ilk tixiin campus. 
When thinking about housing ne'.xt 
war. consider the 2niO w inner for 
best ori-campiis housing.
— . \tliauj Iju tw ii
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The ClifFs Resort
The (Cliffs Resort has .igain won 
the award tor Best Happy H our in 
the San fins Obispo area. Located 
in fisino  Beach, The (Cliffs offers 
great food and delicious drinks in 
an unbeatable location.
Happy H our takes place ev­
ery Moiukiy through frid.iy from 
4 to 7 p.m. I he resort offers free 
tacos on luesdays. (^ 5 cent oys­
ters on Wednesdays, free piz?a and 
pasta on fliursdays, and '/> off ap­
petizers as well as complementaiw 
pizza on F'lidays. Happy hour go­
ers can sip a variety ot tasty and
inexpensive drinks. Margaritas .ind 
wine are only S.S. firestone, Samuel 
Adams, and all domestic beers are 
S3. The (Cliffs can’t be beat when 
it comes to great, atford.ible food 
and drinks.
What makes 1 he (Cliffs st.ind out 
.ibove all is its incredible location 
and atmosphere. The resort over­
looks the oce.in and is just steps 
away from Shell Beach. T he bar 
has a p.itio where h.ipp\' hour go­
ers can sit outside while enjoying .i 
gorgeous view. I he staff is friendlv 
and attentive to customers. T he .it-
titude is alw.iys relaxed and fun, so 
many different groups enjoy happy 
hour daily. Bill M artin, a bartender 
at the (Cliffs said,
"Overall, it’s become where 
(Cal Boly likes to hang out. It’s ‘the 
place’ to come to, 1 iiie.in look at 
the view here!”
The (Cliffs certainK offers the 
best deal when it comes to a tun 
and afford.ible happy hour. It’s no 
wonder they’re the champions nine
ve.irs runnmu!
J illh in  I Itum i'i)
 ^W  THANKS FOR VOTING US O m  OF THE
BEST RESTAURANTS FOR VEGETARIANS &
BEST PLACES FOR LATE NIGHT MUNCHIES f i v i y i m j i s i n a r o w !
I5 4 3 -P IT A
ORDER ONLINE 
^ OR CALL IN
W W W .S L O P IT A .C O M
858 FOOTH ILL BLVD.
THAI C L A SS IC  PRO U D LY  C E L E B R A T E S  ITS
16TH YEAR OF SERVING 
THE BEST THAI FOOD
IN SA N  LU IS  O B ISPO !
Cuisine
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-THURS 11.00am -  3.00pm
4.00pm  -  10.00pm  
FRI 11.00am -  3.00pm  
4.00pm  -  11.00pm 
12 noon -  11.00pm 
12 noon -  10.00pm
( 805)  541-2025
io n  HIOUKRA ST. 
SANUMS CNHSPO, CA »3401
ww w .m usítant;daily .net
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CCS
Wlu'ii looking tor a surt shop 
tliat lias It all, look no turthor 
than our very own C'cntral Chiast 
Surtluiards. C'C'S has a wide va- 
rietv ot produets and apparel to 
suit the needs iif its  local suiters, 
sk.iters and snowhoarders.
f)w ner, Mike Cdi.iney started 
providing surt and sk.ite prod­
ucts to ( 'a l Poly students and the 
loc.il surting coinnuinity, more 
th.in thirty years ago, a time 
where there wasn't a local shop 
m the area. Shortly at'ter, a simp 
was opened in dow ntow n San 
In is Obispo, and has received lo­
cal and worldwide recognition.
It is lui surprise that locals fa­
vor this surf shop that has been a 
part o f the surfing com m unity ttir 
decades, where (dianey is often 
tbund helping custtsmers tind the 
perfect board, wetsuit or any other 
sporting needs.
“ 1 have been ctnm ng to CX'S 
for vears, when I tirst learned how 
to surf, .md I h.ive always had a 
gre.it experience with the com ­
pany," frei|uent custom er and local 
surfer Jeff Kich isMIl said.
Stop b\ ( t'S 's new' location 
at S.S.S .M.irsh St., st.iy connected 
with the shop on tw itter .nul ta- 
cebook, and visit w w w .cesurf com 
tor more intorm ation.
-  ( i i 'i i c r i f i r  /.(»tjtjin.v
Derrel’s Mini Storage
H 3(306
William K. Gamble
With 70 locations in C'alifornia, 
Derrel’s Mini Storage is ipiite an 
empire.
I he San 1 uis Obispo facility, 
loc.ited on Broad Street near the 
Marigold Shopping ('enter, is kept 
in pristine condition. Impeccable 
landscaping out fnsnt,* tall brick 
walls, solid metal entrance gate, and 
clean sturdy storage space inside 
give one the impression that the fa­
cility is an impenetrable fortress. A 
fortress managed by l.arry Ikerd.
Ikerd has been watching over 
the San I uis Obispo facility for 1 1 
years. I'enant security is o f para­
mount importance at 1 )errel's, and 
Ikertl is able to keep an eye out for 
any suspicious activity ‘round the
clock. “Unlike most other San l.uis 
Obispo stor.ige ficility managers, I
live on premises," Ikerd said.
I lowever, in addition tt> its 
charming frontage and superior de­
fenses, Derrel’s prtn'ides monetary 
support to the (dnldren's 1 lospital of 
Centr.il California. “ F-or every new- 
rent, Derrel gives a SI donation to
the hospital,” Ikerd said.
Since Ikerd has been managing 
at 1 ferrel's he has seen many com­
petitors, including the forthcoming 
Meathead Movers, attempt to get a 
grip on the storage market, Ikerd is 
not concerned. "We stand apart from 
the rest in regards to courtesy, price, 
and protection,” Ikerd said.
—  (.o/hy CAW ter
SHARING IS  C A R IN G Í
Ihis^^liopij @
mustangdaily.net
(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
12250 Los Osos Valley Rd. 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
8 0 5 -5 4 4 -9 5 0 0
Open M -F 7:30 am to 5:30 pm | www.sunsethonda.com
I
$24.95 oii& Change
Replace oil filter with Genuine Honda Filter 
Replace up to 5 quarts premium motor oil
*Cal Poly ID required One coupon per customer. One per visit. 
Honda & Accura only. Synthetic Oils Additional 
Offer Expires 4-30-2010 
r
f Service Discounts
$10.00
D ISC O U N T
$15.00
D ISC O U N T
$20.00
D ISC O U N T
on retail pu rchases $ 49 .95 -$99 .99
on retail purchases $100.00-$149.99
on retail purchases $150.00  or more
(0
*Cal Poly ID required. One coupon per customer. One per visit. 
Honda & Accura only, Synthetic Oils Additional 
Offer Expires 4 -30 -2010
Thank you students and faculty for voting us
BEST CAR DEALERSHIP
O n the corner o f Mill and 
M orro Street, in downtown 
San Luis Obispo, is the small 
and thriving office o f  SLO’s 
best lawyer, William K. (¡am ­
ble.
The practicing lawyer and 
21-year resident o f  I’ismo 
Beach attended mimeroiis 
colleges to earn his degrees, 
beginning at San Diego (a ty  
(College and transferring to 
the University o f Southern 
('alifornia (US(^). Ft o iii  U S (\ 
(¡amble transferred to Long 
Beach State, to the University 
o f Nevada, Keno, and finally 
to the University o f (Califor­
nia l-os Angeles (U(CIA). To 
earn his law degree, (¡amble 
attended the San Francisco 
Law School and then began 
his practice.
Over his life-long profes­
sion, (¡amble estimates he has 
represented 3.S,(I()() people. 
“The interesting thing about 
being a lawyer is that you 
have to learn a lot o f different
things as you are pursuing these 
c ases.That is why a lawyer needs 
a wide background in various 
subject matters,” (¡amble says.
Having an office in San Luis 
Obispo, (¡amble represents a 
large num ber of college stu­
dents, primarily for bicycle ac­
cidents and incidences ot driv­
ing under the inHuenc'e (D.U.L). 
H e’s a earing attorney w ho un­
derstands college students and 
charges reasonably for his ser­
vices.
W hen (¡amble is not in his 
office answering the phone calls 
that he rec eives daily from those 
asking for his services and opin­
ion, he enjoys Hying his plane, 
bicycling, and photography. 
I hough many assume retire­
m ent after years o f hard work, 
(¡amble is choosing to not retire. 
“ 1 want to keep going. 1 heard 
about this lawyer that was 1(10. 
I want to heat his record. I like 
w hat I do.”
— W u ii l ic  S u m c
B la d e ru n tie r D a y  Sp a
Bladeriinner Day Spa lo­
cated 111 downtown San Luis 
Obispo offers a variety o f fac ials 
that will le.ive your skin feeling 
completely revitalized. Located 
on the corner of Monterey and 
Morro streets, this modern d.iy 
spa oHers a variety o f services 
including hair styling, manicures, 
massages and Bladerunner’s fa­
mous facials.
The inviting atmosphere is 
perfect for both locals and stu­
dents. Bladeruiiner’s clientele 
varies from young teens to se­
nior citizens. They offer a wide 
range of facials and will help you 
choose the treatment tliat best 
fits your skill type.
“O ur most popular is the Mi- 
croderiiiabrasioii Facial which
removes the dead skin and helps 
lessen sears and d.irk spots c.uised Isy 
acne and sun damage," said .lestheti- 
cian Jennifer Willis.
Bladeriinner D.iy Spa also offers 
incentives to their clients. “Many 
of us are independent contractors 
and are willing to work out prices 
w ith clients. I give deals to students 
and include eyebrow and lip waxing 
with the faeials’’Willis noted.
Bladeruiiner will be opening 
a beauty supply store, also located 
downtown, in the near future that 
will include an express facial and 
waxing room as well as spr.iy tanning. 
'Hie new store will offer more room 
to sell the hair and skin care products 
currently being sold at the Spa.
LIQUIDATION SALE 
50% to 70% OFF Storewide
Everything Must Go!!!
Largest Selection of Jewelry!
• Sterling Silver
*• Semi-Precious Stones 
• Swarovski Crystals
• Fashion Jewelry
• Quality Body Jewelry
• Paintings/Frames
Largest Selection of
• Handbags/Purses
• I.D. Cases & Wallets
* Furnishings
• Fun Accessories
• Perfect Valentine Gifts
• CandlesA/ases
Thank you 
Cal Poly for 
awarding us 
one of the 
BEST Jewelry 
Stores in SLO!
Free Gift 
with this AD!
Free professional ear piercing 
with purchase of earrings!!!
Large Selection Great Pnce» Exceptional Service
733B Higuera Street 
Next to Bubble Gum Alley 
Downtown SLO  - Phone 545-0105
Friday, February 19,2010
w w w .inusitangdaily .net
Sports Authority
1 law  you just signed up tor tliis 
».|uarter's iiuraiuurals? Aeeordiiig to 
C \il l\)ly students. Sports Autlurritv 
is tlie best place to go get outtitted 
tor the season aliead. W inning the 
title ot Best Sporting (!t)ods Store 
tor the second year in a row, Spiirts 
A uthority has becom e a valuable 
resource tor the sporting ('a l I’oly 
student. W ith all the gear you need 
from bikes to badm inton rackets, 
the store serves as a one-stttp loca­
tion tor just about all ot D u e ’s ath­
letic needs.
W hen in tbrm ed that Sports 
A uthority was given the M ustang 
Daily’s Best For award (icneral 
M anger Daniel C^rstales was not 
surprised. “We have a wide variety
ot choices and a really know ledge­
able stat'tV’ C'ostales said. 1 lonored 
by the aw.ird nonetheless, ( 'ostales 
emphasized the im portance o f 
giving back to the San Luis com ­
munity.
“ We’re active in supporting a 
lot ot the com m unity sports,” he 
said. “ We ilonated a scoreboard to 
the Chil Kipken League o f SLCX 
and w e’ve been a sponsor o f Call 
Boly athletics.”
O ccupying two storefronts 
in dow ntow n San Luis Obispo, 
Sports A uthority is located at 1 I 44 
Cdiorro St. and is open seven days 
a week.
— Kevin Rouse
Ross
Koss beat out Kohl’s, Urban 
O utfitters and Express this year 
for “ Best M en’s (N othing Store” 
111 San Luis Obispo. Koss’ tag line. 
“ Dress for Less” is a big draw tor 
m.ile shoppers and Koss promises 
that the savings are unbeatable.
Koss Manager, David .Mc­
Neil, has worked at tlie Koss m 
San Luis O bispo for tlie last three 
years. “The win means a lot to 
us! We have great values for slu>p- 
pers here, and w ith our prices it’s 
literally like a treasure hunt. I he 
Koss price is just so much better,” 
says M cNeil.
Koss others great brand name
clothes for men at discount prices. 
Koss others designer brands such 
as Berry Ellis, loiiim y llilfiger, 
Uhaps, Levis and Dockers all for 
discount prices. Jordan Vargas, 
a junior at (hil Boly frei|uently 
shops at Koss. “ 1 like shopping 
at Koss because I know that I 
can always find one or two great 
discounted items. 1 usually go in 
looking for shoes .md shirts.” says 
Vargas.
Koss Is located at K()S Miguera 
St. , in  dow ntow n San I.uis 
Obispo.
—  Ronnie Hurtis
m H D 5
G A L L E R Y
C e r o m l c s  W o o d  J e w e l r y  
M e t a l  G l a s s  F i n e  A r t
777 Fliguera St. 805.543.3407 www.handsgallery.com
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Planet Beach W ild 106.1
Everyone likes to look her 
best year-round. Many turn to 
tanning salons to achieve then- 
desired look when the weather 
turns sour, lanning s.ilons are 
a lucrative business in San Luis 
Obispo, and many businesses 
compete for the title of“ Best for” 
in this category. 1 hough it was 
a valiant fight between Blanet 
Beach and Tanner’s (xne, Blanet 
Beach came out on top in the 
competition.
“The facility is really clean at 
Blanet Be.ich, the ctniches and 
entry room are super inviting, 
and the themed rooms make 
the salon unic]ue” says Jordan 
1 )eViult, Animal .Science junior 
and Blanet Beach regular. “Best 
of all, though, there are free Jolly 
Kanchers in the candy dish.”
Blanet Beach’s location on 
the corner o f Bmad and Foothill 
makes it a convenient stop for 
anyone w ishing to bixanze them­
selves. The salon stinds cant in 
part because each nHxm is deco­
rated to feature a different planet 
in the galaxy, and in part because 
the equipment is top-of-the- 
line. Also, the added luxury of a 
big parking lot keeps customers 
coming back.
“C'onvenience, top-of-the- 
line equipment, and gR*at cus­
tomer service arc' what make 
Blanet Beach the best,” says Myra 
M.ildonado, former Blanet Beach 
employee. “ It’s a givat place to 
work.”
—  I 'iaoria
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Voted San Luis Obispo’s 
number one radio station on the 
central coast. Wild 106.1, pl.iys 
all the popular hits w ith nine ex­
pert DJ’s lUaking your requests, 
and playing local favorites.
Lhe station is known for 
playing popular hits including 
Lady (iaCîa, Jay Z, Black Eyed 
Beas and Britney Spears where 
a wide variety- o f radio listen­
ers have folUiwed. Wild 106 also 
frequents k>cal clubs like The 
Clraduate where “Wild Wednes­
days” feature DJ Suave Javi, and 
DJ Slick, an 18 and over party 
starting at 10:00 p.m.
With only a few ra^lio sta­
tions in the area. Wild 106 has 
increased its local audience by 
appealing to the younger listen­
ers within the community by 
hosting events and contests. The 
station set up a gift card give­
away to Forever 21, and Tahoe 
Joe’s, two of the many contests 
and prizes offered on their web­
site.
“ I look forward to listening 
to Wild 106 everyday on my 
drive home from work, and 1 
like the music they play because 
it’s up to date,” local resident Jake 
Hitchcock said.
For more information on 
events and updates visit w'ww'. 
wild106.com, and follow the 
station on twitter and facebook, 
or call 1-877-94.S-3I06 to make 
a request.
— C ¡eneviei <e K^eiins
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A lpha  
O m icron Pi
Alpha O m icron Bi is awarded 
“ Best Sorority” at Chil Boly.These 
ladies can be found across ('a l 
Boly campus and the San Luis 
Obispo com m unity getting in­
volved, from exchanges and date 
parties to philanthropy work and 
volunteering.
AOII works to raise money 
for arthritis research through 
fundraising efforts and com m u­
nity events. Each year the soror­
ity is able to provide more than 
$4,()()() in funds to help arthritis 
research.
A(411 also assists w'ith the 
annual Mr. Fraternity contest, 
where fraternities com pete in a 
series o f  categories, including tal­
ent, sports wear, formal wear and 
a question and answ'er category, 
to win the coveted title “ Mr. 
Fraternity” . The event brings to ­
gether around 700 members o f 
the (ireek com m unity for a great 
night and a good cause.
Located next to campus at 
1264 Foothill Boulevard, the ( 'h i 
Bsi chapter o f C'.al Boly was in­
stalled in 1986.
— Lindsey l-ontiwo
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A Store For All Seasons
«
Setting the Standard
Sï^ti)bisf}o 
‘>66‘’ 1 a^rsh St. 
(805) 54 )-1676 
Ihur 10*8 Sun il-4
Santa Barbara .
14 State St. - 
(805)962-0049 '%  :
Mon-Sat 10-6 fri 10-7 Sun II *.5
wvvw.mountainairsporfs.t orn 
snowboarrling • skiing • hiking • ski tinr) snowboard ronlal anrl repair • plenty of fr<’e parking
w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
T H A t í K y C U
C A i - r o i ^ ^  S t t ^ P t f f T S
ftappy Hour 
^uIshi+Beer V2 Off
San Luis Obispo Location Only.
M o n - T h u r s  5 - 6  pm 
S u n d a y  4 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0 p m
Now Open For Lunch
S u n d a y  1 2 :0 0 -1  2 : 3 0 p m
PI s mo B e a c h
Y a n a g i  S u s h i  + G r i l l
5 5 5  J a m e s  W a y  
P i s m o  B e a c h ,  C A  93401 
8 0 5 . 7 7 3 . 3 5 3 5
W O W  S u s h i
8 6 9  O a k  P a r k  B l v d . 
P i s m o  B e a c h .  C A  9344; 
8 0 5 . 4 8 9 . 6 3 5 8
S a n t a  Mar la
Y a n a g i  S u s h i  + G r i l l
M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y
1 1 :30am*2; 30pm 
. . 5 p m -1 0 p m
S u n d a y
’4:30pm-9:30pm 1221  P a r k  St .  
P a s o  R o b l e s ,  C A  93446 
8 0 5 . 2 2 6 . 8 8 6 7 -
Thank you Cal Poly Students for your continuing support!
MO'«*
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FRANKS FAMOUS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
3 BIG PANCAKES, 2 EGGS (any style) 
and Choice of 3 pieces of bacon, 
sausage, or linguisa ONLY $4.66 
Pancakes only for $2.60
FRANKS FAMOUS 
BREAKFAST BURRITO
2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon, 
Cheddar cheese, home fries, 
tomato, onions and salsa, 
in a BIG tortilla $4.66 + tax
WORLD FAMOUS 
BREAKFAST SANDWICH
2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon, 
Cheddar cheese, mayo, 
lettuce, tomato, onions on a 
BIG wheat bun $3.26 + tax
LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
HOT DOG LOVERS!!! 
HOT DOG 
HAPPY HOURI
TUESDAYS 
from 5-8 p.m.
ANY DOG ONLY $1.85
OPEN 7 Days a Week 6:30am to 9pm 
(8Q5) 54L-3488_________________
MONSTER BURGER DAYS
W EDNESDAYS
A hand made patty, over 1/2 
lb. of meat with bacon, 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions and our special sauce.
(regularly $4 7S) ^
950 California Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo
i S ® 0 g  ( S i f e s c s e ®  S i x s d l
Panda Express
W hen C]al Poly’s students find 
themselves craving Chinese food, 
they look no further than the 
Panda E.xpress located on Foothill 
Boulevard in the Foothill iMaza. 
The parking lot is full o f cars 
coming and going throughout the 
day.
The colorful atmosphere is 
inviting for families and students 
alike to sit down and enjoy a 
hearty meal. The restaurant's 
quick line style is accommodating 
for those who like to take their 
food to go.
“ 1 never have to wait long and 1 
like that I can just get my food and 
take it home,” said Lacev Cabriel, a
Liberal Studies Junior.
The Two-Fntree Plate is a 
favorite among students. The plate 
includes any two entrees and a side 
o f steamed rice, fried rice, chow 
mein, or mi.xed veggies. Keaton 
T.iylor, a CTinstruction Manage­
ment ju n io r s.iys,“ It’s a lot o f food 
tor a good price. It’s a definite 
favorite for my roommates and 1.” 
Panda F.xpress is open at 11 
.i.m. everyday. It stays open until 
p.m. on Sunday and Thursday 
and until 10 p.m. the rest o f the 
week. These late hours are great 
for the college student on the go.
— /Til’d
Downtown Brew
D ow ntow n Brew earned its 
spot as ’’Best Bar” in this year’s 
com petition not only because 
o f its great night life for the 21 
and older crowd but also for the 
incredible array o f artists that 
take the stage. Past perform ers 
include local favorites like Still 
T im e and Chase M cBride, as 
well as Andre N ickatina, Vampire 
W eekend, and T he Expendables.
A D ow ntow n Brew enthusiast, 
Jenna Sigler, says,“ DTB is to 
S.L.O. what The Viper K oom  is 
to L.A.” A one o f a kind venue, 
DTB offers audiences an intimate 
viewing experience.
For those o f  legal age, upstairs 
houses a full bar where you can 
pick your po ison .“ ! love the 
music and dance Hoor downstairs 
hut upstairs I have the chance 
to socialize w ith friends and 
meet new people,” says Cal Pofy' 
Junior, Kristin Halsey. Having 
two different atmospheres under 
one roof accom m odates to the 
various preferences amongst 
har-goers. W ith a full calendar o f 
events in the upcom ing months, 
D ow ntow n lirew is sure to live 
up to Its title o f  num ber one.
—  lirifmny lilasinfj
SESLOC
It came .is no surprise that SFS- 
l .O i ' was dubbed the Best Credit 
Union by C'.al Poly students. SES- 
LC)(’’s dedication and hard work 
for the people o f  San L uis Obispo 
lead to this prestigious title.
SESl.OC] is conveniently located 
on-campus for students. The credit 
union can he found right across 
fri>m the El (h>rral Bookstore and 
near the University U nion. SES- 
L (X ' IS a “not-for-profit” organi­
zation; in other words, it is owned 
by its shareholders. Because o f that.
everything SESLOC does helps 
shareholders achieve their financial 
goals.
SESLOC' credit union is a group 
o f people with a common interest: 
to help the customer save as much 
money as they possible, in the Ix'st 
way possible. SESLOC' has a conve­
nient and well-situated ATM right 
outside its campus otTice. Plus, SES­
LOC' has offices on l.os Osos Valley 
n>ad and in Arroyo Cirande.
— Hvelytt Tam
SheU
Shell gas stations win the 
confidence o f C'al l*oly drivers with 
their advantageous kxations and gas 
qualityquality pmducts.That’s why 
Cal Poly students voted Shell “Best 
Ctas Station” in the Mustang I )aily 
axider poll.
Located amund C'al 
PolyShell has several stitions Itxated 
near campus at along Santa Rosa 
Street and highway 101 at Monterey 
Street. As a a su lt ,, drivers seem 
towill agree on the convenience of 
Shell's locations and hours o f opera­
tion. “When I almost ran out o f gas 
last week at 2 a.m., an opened Shell 
saved me,” said Daphney Silver, 21 
years old, a business senior.
The quality also has 
attracted attention because o f their
Shell’s new nitrogen-enhanced gaso­
line. According to the local Shell’s 
manager, Mario Peres, this new gas is 
better for the car because it is more 
efficient at cleaning the engine and 
protecting jt fixim carbon build ups.
When comes to price. 
Shell is also one o f the favorites.
“The price is fair compared to the 
other gas stations,” said Even Dam- 
hacher, 19 years old, civil engineer 
sophomore. The stations offer other 
deals that help the drivers save as 
well, such as the Shell Saver C"ard. It 
works just like a debit card, it can be 
used to purchase any gotxls or ser­
vices and for every gallon you pump 
into your car, you earn two cents.
—  Paulina Vespasian
M on d ay, February 8 , 2 0 1 0
w w w .m u stan g d a ily .n e t
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Spike’s
The highest quality and most 
varied beer selection can be 
found at Spike s Pub.
W hen it
comes to a college tow n, its natu­
rally^ assumed that the selection 
o f  bars will be better than most, 
however Spike’s Pub takes it to a 
w hole new level.
Spike’s beer selection has 
enough variety to satisfy any­
body’s taste buds w ith m ore than 
forty beers to choose from. 
Spike’s also combines satis­
faction w ith diversity in their 
“beers around the w orld’’ 
list, featuring beers from all 
over, including: Germany, 
Costa R ica, and Jamaica to 
name a few.
W hile its vast beer selec­
tion sets Spike’s apart from 
the rest, the bar itself is also 
what keeps students com ing 
back for more.
“The atmosphere is less 
crowded than other bars,’’ says 
Jordan Alden, a bartender at 
Spike’s .“ It’s just a great place to 
sit and talk w ith your friends.’’ 
Spike’s also offers deals o f  the 
week, including the W ednes­
day night wing night, where hot 
wings are sold for only $5.50. 
“ People come religiously for the 
wings,’’Alden says.
Spike’s Pub is the perfect place 
for any student looking for variety 
and satisfaction, as well as good 
prices and a fun atmosphere.
—  lUizaheth McAttiuch
B w ft
Foothill Cyclery
"My philosophy as a bicycle shop 
owner is to get people on bicycles, 
riding more often," Cohen said. 
"Happy cyclists bring their friends 
into the sport, they ride more, and 
grow the cycling community."
Foothill Cyclery is a platinum 
level sponsor o f  the cycling advoca­
cy group, San Luis Bike Coalition, 
and sponsors Cal Poly W heelmen 
and SLO Nexus. The shop is now 
located at 767 E. Foothill Blvd. and 
also offers students a 10 percent dis­
count on all parts and accessories.
—  Kristy Gonzales
1 )espite its recent move in 
2009, our readers have stayed loyal 
to Foothill Cyclery and voted it 
the best bike shop in the San Luis 
Obispo area.
"People trust us because it has 
been the same faces here for so 
many years and our commitment 
to excellent customer service has 
remained a constant from each 
location. 1 also like to think that 
keeping our moves within a block 
or so helps people keep finding us," 
Foothill Cyclery owner Josh C o­
hen said.
Foothill Cyclery has been serv­
ing the San Luis Obispo area since 
1989 and is dedicated to serving the
co m  m u ni ty 
by cré­
â t i n g 
o p -
portunities for 
all bike riders, 
advanced and be­
ginners, to get 
involved. The 
shop holds 
w e e k l y  
group bike 
rides and 
may start 
h o s t i n g  
free clinics if 
there is enough 
local interest.
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?THANK YOU
FOR .VOTING US
ONE OF THE 
BEST COCKTAILS 
P^VERALL BARS 
IN SLO!
O E i p  U A M -2 A M  EVERYDJ 
H a p p y  H o u r  3 - 6  P M
1117 Cfiorro St, SLO 
805-544-SH EEP  
-We do deliveries- 
w w w .b la ck sh eep slo .co m
GREAT FOOD  
FOR LUNCH & 
D IN N E R  AT STUDENT  
FRIENDLY PR IC E S
EVERYDAY 11 AM-10PM
D a i ly  H a p p y  H o u r  5 -7  P M
717 Higuera St, SLO 
805-544-5515  
-Wfc do deliveries- 
w w w .b u ffa lop u b an d grill.com
w w w .inusitangdaily .net
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Thank you 
Cal Poly
FOR MAKING US YOUR RESOURCE FOR
textbooks & school supplies!
S.L.Q
T E X T B O O K S
973 E. Foothill Blvd. #1 
SLO, CA 93405 
805.439.1163
. S L O t e z i b o o k s . e o m
crea tions
N G U R T
Í 1
San Luis Obispo • 1075 Court Street 
Arroyo Grande • 1530-D East Grand 
Santa Marla • 2415 S. Broadway 
Atascadero • 7341 El Camino Real
www.iloveyogurtcreations.com | 11am-11pm everyday
B s s tlB n k
Bank o f America
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liank ot America was voted the 
Best Bank by C,al Poly students.
There are three Bank o f America 
buildings and nine A PMs in the San 
Luis C')bispo area. Having many lo­
cations makes banking easy for stu­
dents anywhere in the area.
Bank o f America also provides 
student packages to make banking 
easier. The new student package of­
fers a Campus Edge checking ac­
count with no minimum balance 
required, free online banking and 
savings account. Bank o f America 
understands that mistakes happen. 
The first overdraft fee will always be 
refunded and they provide a “Stuff 
Happens” card to request a one-tim e 
fee refund if you overdraft again.
Journalism senior Bonnie Burtis, 
experienced identity theft and said 
that “ Ikiiik o f  America helped so 
much in securing my accounts and 
getting my money refunded.”
Keep the Cdiange is another 
program that helps students to save 
money w ithout even realizing it. 
W hen a person uses their debit card 
to make a purchase, the bank will 
immediately round up the purchase 
to the nearest dollar and put the 
change into the card holders savings 
account. All o f these programs help 
to make the transition into college 
a lot easier.
—  Ki’lleye Slaflon
Sunset Honda
“We are a part o f auttiniotive 
business, but we are really in the 
people business,” sales manager 
George Peterson said. This attitude 
IS exactly why Sunset Honda was 
voted “Best Car Dealership” in San 
Luis Obispo.
Sunset Honda has been offering 
new and previously-owned vehicles, 
car parts and services in the same lo­
cation since 1977. N ot only do they 
carry quality cars and parts, but their 
service is top-of-the-line as well.
What continues to set Sunset 
Honda apart is the family atmo­
sphere provided for employees • as 
well as customers. Sunset Honda’s 
employees are well taken care o f
which keeps them happy and ex­
cited about being a part o f a great 
work environment.Their customers 
leave content each time, telling their 
friends, family and neighbors about 
their great experiences.
The customer and employee sat­
isfaction is what has kept the Sunset 
Llonda family going for 33 years. 
“We treat our customers well, and 1 
think that shows them that we are in 
it for the long haul,” said Peterson.
Sunset Honda has proven why it 
has continued to be the best dealer­
ship in SLO.
—-Jiiliamte Grinstead
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"When I firs t come to Cal Poly, I used a bonk that my parents had. A fter 
too many overdraft charges, long lines and unfriendly tellers, I was fed 
up and wonted a change. Now at SCSIOC, it  is so convenient.
I pick up my check, walk down stairs, and deposit it  righ t away and the 
tellers are always happy to see and help me." Charlotte Lilley, Senior
“SESLOC’s courteous service and generous lending hove made 
me a loyal member during my time as a Cal Poly student. I t ’s 
good to know that after graduation, no matter where I go, I w ill be 
a SESLOC member fo r life.” Brian Uhler, Senior
“SESLOC gave me my firs t cor loon at 16 and has met a ll my needs in 
the 30 years since. I truly appreciate the safety, security and stability 
o f a ll our accounts at SESLOC." Frank Limon, Cal Poly Staff
Student-Friendly Free Services
W ell help you build a solid credit history and score.
Reduce loss from fraud with Online Access and Bill Pay. People who monitor accounts online
spot fraudulent activity 5 times sooner. f^ayenn!strvtegy»ffeteorth
SESLGC
FEDERAL CREDIT UNIO N  Where You Belong
Visit sesloc.org for all our rates and services.Call 543-1816 or 227-1030.
Branches in San Luis Obispo, Paso Robles, Arroyo Grande, and Atascadero 
Cal Poly branch located in University Union across from El Corral Bookstore
. • ‘
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LARGEST SELEaiON
C O W n iW Y O U R
f i n e s t  ASSETS
TheDenimAuthority .com
HOHEST BRANDS
699 Higuera Street 
Higuera @ Broad 
San Luis Obispo 
805.595.3822
LATEST TRENDS
Lucky Brand 
Diesel
WiUiam Rast 
7 For All Mankind
Citizens of Humanity 
FifteenTwenty 
Boy Meets Girl
!iT Jeans  ^S * 
Kasil 
AG Jeans 
James Jeans 
Alpine Star 
PRVCV 
Red Engine 
Big Star 
Rich & Skinny 
Tarina Tarantino 
7 Diamonds 
LinQ 
Euphoria 
191 Unlimited 
Alternative 
Project E 
Hudson 
and more...
GIRLS’ 
TOPS & 
TEES
STARTING AT
1 4 9 9
GUYS’ N 
T-SHIRTS W
STARTING AT
1 4 9 9
JEANS
mens and womens 
special group
$0099
Styles from
Rich & Skiiiiiv 
Earl • Siwy • Agave 
James Jeans • Frankie B 
Chip & Pepper • Antik 
and more!
ALL SHOES
girls’ and guys’
%
OFF
Items priced as marked
UP TO
NEW ARRIVALS
FROM
L U C K
Los Angeles, California
